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Break out the raingear, fall weather returns 

•^.-;-;>-^>4;-. Angela D. Smith/ The Western Front 
Outdoor maintenence worker Linda Peterson hoses down steps near the Fairhaven Commons, spraying away slip
pery leaves and mud on a rainy afternoon. 

Skating at Western angers faculty, police 
By Kathryn Ellis 

THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western students see their 
campus as a mass of buildings 
and walkways, but to skate
boarders of Bellingham the 
campus is an untapped frontier. 

Western's campus provides a 
location full of what skate

boarders call "street skating". 
Street skating involves rails, 
walls, steps and anything else 
the skaters find challenging. 

"The campus is one of the 
best places to skateboard," said 
Zac Zamundio a Bellingham 
skater. "There are rails there 
people still haven't done." 

It is not easy to skateboard at 

Western. Two groups of people 
are vehemently opposed to this 
activity taking place on cam
pus. 

Jim Vyvyan, a faculty mem
ber, in Western's chemistry 
department, is just one of the 
many professors that feels 
skateboarding doesn't have a 
place at Western. 

••"I am really dismayed to see 
all the damage the skateboard
ers have done to the campus," 
said Vyvyan. "All the islands in 
Haskell plaza have scrapes and 
gouges," said Vyvyan referring 
to the area in front of the 
Biology and Chemistry build
ings. 'The steps in front of the 

~ ~ See SKATE, Page 5 

Campus 
averts a 
computer 
crisis 
ATUS solves 
network glitch 

By Matt Williams 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Students annoyed and 
frustrated with slow login 
and inoperative programs 
could breathe a collective 
sigh of relief on Wednesday 
when Academic Technology 
and User Services managed 
to locate the source of the 
problems after two days of 
searching. 

The problems that 
plagued the campus comput
ers labs earlier this quarter 

See LABS, Page 4 

Campus Republicans meet for first 
time at Western, discuss election 

By Jessica Blair 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western's College 
Republicans club is only a year 
old, but its members are ready 
for the upcoming election, said 
Western student Tom Goff, both 
founder and president of 
Western's republican organiza
tion. 

'If we do not Win this elec
tion, as far as I'm con
cerned its gonna be hell 
for the next 40 years. 

Yvonne Goldsmith 
Former Ferndale Mayor 

Goff welcomed 15 students to 
last Wednesday's meeting in 
Bond Hall 114. 

Goff said most students in the 

Angela D. Smith/ The Western Front 
Western's college republicans met Oct. 4 in Bond Hali 114 
to plan for this fairs election 
club are experienced campaign
ers looking for a channel to filter 
their political enthusiasm 
through while at school. 

"Most people, when they come 
to Western, see it as a mostly 
liberal place, and this gives 
them a place to call home," Goff 

said. 'You could say it's a sup
port group for some of the mem
bers." 

Goff is familiar with the feel
ing of alienation, however, when 
it comes to being outnumbered 
by Democrats. - . 

See GOP, Page 4 

Blood 
drive 
begins 
today 

By Tim Hossain 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Giving blood is the easiest 
way to volunteer and it has 
immediate impact, said 
Suzanne Dentel, coordinator 
for the Puget Sound Blood 
Center. 

Western students and facul
ty will have the opportunity to 
donate blood from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Tuesday though 
Thursday in the Fairhaven 
Lounge and at the Blood 
Center's mini-mobile on the 
east side of Carver Gym. 

"The mini-mobile was added 
because the Fairhaven Lounge 
is a little more out of the way 
for most students," said 
Catharine Vader, blood drive 
program coordinator for the 
Prevention and Wellness 
Center. 

This blood drive is the first 
of three drives this year spon
sored by both centers. This is 
the 25th year the Prevention 
and Wellness Center and the 
Puget Sound. Blood Center 
have hosted' a drive on cam
pus. '••'•- .'••: 

"It's the big blood drives, 
like the one- at Western, that 
we rely on to maintain our 
supply of blood," Dentel said. 

Puget Sound Blood Bank col
lects and serves the needs of 
16 counties in Washington. 
The blood is collected and sent 

See BLOOD, Page 4 

IN THIS ISSUE 

Special Sports 
Section 

Whether it's soccer or foot
ball, Western has tallented 
atheletes this fall. Meet 
them here. 

See insert. 

Bigfoot back from the 
Sixth Dimension 

Group seeks 
to explain the 
lack of evi
dence sup
porting the 
existence of 
Bigfoot. 

See story, Page 9. 

For news tips, call (360) 650-3162 or e-mail the Western Front at wfront@cc.wwu.edu http://westernfront.wwu.edu 
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Washington Education 
Association admits guilt 

The state attorney general's 
office filed a lawsuit against the 
Washington Education Associa
tion Monday. The lawsuit holds 
the WEA responsible for violat
ing a state law that bars unions 
for using non-member moneys 
for political purposes without 
permission. The WEA admitted 
its guilt last month. 

Cheney questions Gore's 
ability to be commander-in-

chief 

In a campaign stop at Yakima, 
Republican vice-presidential 
nominee Dick Cheney ques
tioned presidential nominee Al 
Gore's ability to serve as com
mander-in-chief. Cheney said 
Gore does not acknowledge the 
military's money, morale and 
readiness problems. 

Foes contend Locke using 
state office to aid campaign 

Since May, when Gov. Gary 
Locke announced his bid for re
election, his state-funded office 

has put out nearly 120 news 
releases. That is almost twice as 
much as the office put out dur
ing the same five months in the 
past three years. 

NATIONAL NEWS 

High schoolers forced to 
participate in drug studies 

A 15-year-old Oakridge High 
School (Ore.) student was kicked 
off her volleyball team for refus
ing to sign a consent form to join 
a student-athlete drug testing 
program. Ginelle Weber said she 
agrees with drug testing but she 
does not agree with being forced 
to participate in the program. 

Maybe it's more than a tire 
problem 

From the beginning of the tire 
recall, Firestone has been 
blamed for accidents that killed 
101 Americans. A Washington 
Post analysis of national and 
Florida crash statistics shows 
the Ford Explorer has a higher 
rate of tire-related accidents 
than other sport-utility vehicles 
— even when the popular SUV 
is equipped with Goodyear tires. 

The finding suggests that some

thing about the Explorer may con
tribute to these accidents. 

Drug aids morning sickness 

Bandectin, a drug that aids 
women suffering from morning 
sickness may soon be available 
again. It had been taken from 
the market due to lawsuits 
claiming it caused birth defects. 

Gunshot wounds in United 
States decrease between 

1993-1997 

The Justice Department 
reported yesterday gunshot 
wounds from various crimes 
dropped 40 percent between 
1993 and 1997. That trend has 
been attributed to a drop in 
crack cocaine wars and the focus 

. on illegal guns by big-city police. 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

New Yugoslavian 
government installed 

New Yugoslavian president 
Vojislav Kostunica is installing 
his own people in government 
after the prime minister, the 
police chief and the Serbian 
health minister quit Monday. 

The European Union has lifted 
an oil embargo and other sanc
tions against the nation since the 
new government's installation. 

Polish president 
Kwasniewski re-elected 

Poland's president Aleksander 
Kwasniewski was re-elected 
Monday, putting former commu
nists in position to seize parlia
mentary control from the soli
darity bloc in next year's elec
tions. 

Ex-communists now want 
Prime Minster Jerzy Buzek to 
dismiss the solidarity-led cabi
net and call early elections. 
Buzek said such action could 
destabilize the country. 

Crew set for international 
space station 

Members of the first crew for 
the new international space sta
tion met in Moscow Monday to 
talk about their four-month mis
sion. The American and Russian 
crew is set to take off for the sta
tion Oct. 30 aboard a russian 
rocket. 

Compiled by Hollie Joy Brown 
and Dat Vong 

Thursday 

Cloudy, showers. 
High 56, low 44. 

Partly cloudy. 
High 60, low 44. 

Partly cloudy. 
High 62, low 46. 

Partly cloudy. 
High 60, low 46. 

Corrections & Clarifications 
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The Western Front is published twice weekly in fall, winter and spring; once 

a week in summer session. Address: The Western Front, Western Washington 

University, CH 110, Bellingham, WA 98225-9100. The Western Front is 

the official newspaper of Western Washington University, published by the 

Student Publications Council, and is mainly supported by advertising. 

Opinions and stories in the newspaper have no connection with advertising. 

News content is determined by student editors. Staff reporters are enrolled 

in a course in the Department of Journalism, but any student enrolled at 

Western may offer stories to the editors. 

Advertising inquiries should be directed to the business office in 

College Hall 07, or by phone to (360) 650-3161. 

Members of the Western community are entitled to a single free 

copy of each issue of The Western Front. 

W W U Official Announcements 
Deadline for announcements in this space is noon Friday for the Tuesday edition and noon Wednesday 

for the Friday edition. Announcements should be limited to 50 words, typewritten or legibly printed, and 

sent through campus mail to "Official Announcements," MS -9117, via fax to X/7287, or brought in 

person to Commissary 113A. DO NOT SEND ANNOUNCEMENTS DIRECTLY TO THE WESTERN FRONT. 

Phoned announcements will not be accepted. All announcements should be signed by originator. 

PLEASE POST 

WESTERN STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF may buy a Viking Xpress pass for $15 a quarter. The pass or cash fare of 50 cents 
per ride is required on the Campus Express route. It may be purchased with a valid Western ID card at the Parking Office 7:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
EXPRESS PASS NOT VALID DURING BREAKS. The WTA Viking Xpress pass will not be valid during academic breaks between 
quarters except for three days before the start of a quarter and one day after a quarter ends. Sales of the passes will not be pro rated 
as a quarter progresses. 
NO WTA FREE RIDE IN OCTOBER. Due to the new discounted Viking Xpress bus passes, WTA will not be giving out free bus passes 
as in the past. A bus pass or cash fare will be required. Tokens may be used but no longer may be purchased. 
THE MATH PLACEMENT TEST is offered in OM 120 at 3 p.m. Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27 and Dec. 4; and at 9 a.m. 
Oct. 12,19, 26, Nov. 2,9,16, 30 and Dec. 7. Registration is not required but students must bring photo identification and a No. 
2 pencil. A $10 fee must be paid in the exact amount at time of testing. Allow 90 minutes. Sample problems may be found at 
www.washington.edu/oea/aptp.htm.Allow90minutes. 
FALL GROUP OFFERINGS at the Counseling Center include 'General Counseling, Tuesdays 3 to 5 p.m. throughout year, requires 
pre-group screening; •Overcoming Math Frustration, Mondays 3 to 5 p.m., first session Oct. 16 and 23, second session Nov. 6 
and 13; 'Relaxation Training Class, 3 p.m. Thursdays starting Oct. 12, no signup needed. For more information or to register, 
contact the Counseling Center, OM 540, X/3164. 
THE TEST FOR ENTRANCE INTO TEACHER EDUCATION will be in FR 4 at 2 p.m. Oct. 12, Nov. 16, Dec. 7 and Jan. 18. A $25 
fee must be paid in the exact amount at time of registration in OM 120. TETEP is not administered on an individual basis. Winter 
admission deadline: Oct. 31. 
DROPPING COURSES: A course withdrawal privilege is required to drop a course from the second through seventh weeks of a 
quarter. Each student is given two withdrawal privileges a year. For more information, contact the registrar" s office, OM 230. 
THE ANNUAL HEALTH SCIENCES INFORMATION FAIR will be held from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 17 in the lobby of the Science 
Lecture (SMATE) building. For more information, see www.careers.wwu.edu or stop by the Career Services Center, OM 280, or 
phone X/3240. 
THE MILLER ANALOGIES TEST will be in FR 4 at 2 p.m. Oct. 19 and Nov. 9 and in OM 120 at 2 p.m. Dec. 6. A $35 fee is payable 
at test time. Register in OM 120 or by calling X/3080. Allow approximately 90 minutes. The MAT is not administered individually. 
INFORMATION REGARDING NATIONAL TESTING is available at the Testing Center, OM 120. 

On-campus recruiting 
Larson Gross, Wednesday, Oct. 11. Submit resume, cover letter and unofficial transcript by Oct. 4. 
Click Radio, Thursday, Oct. 12, VU Lobby 
Moss Adams, preselect interviews Thursday, Oct. 19. 
Clark Nuber & Co., CPA, Tuesday, Oct. 24. Submit resume, cover letter by Oct. 10. 
KPMG Anchorage/Seattle. Anchorage preselect interviews Monday, Oct. 23; Seattle preselect interviews Wednesday, Oct. 25. Submit resume 
for Anchorage positions by Oct. 9 and Seattle positions by Oct. 10. Submit resume, cover letter and completed application by Oct. 6. 
All materials should be submitted through Career Services Center, OM 280, unless otherwise stated. For more information or to learn about fall 
quarter workshops offered, stop by OM 280 or call X/2944. 
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People making an impact around Western 
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By Greg Woehler 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

On Aug. 14, Marguerite "Zite" 
Hutton, chair of Western's 
accounting department, was one 
of two professors nationwide 
awarded the American Taxation 
Association/Arthur Andersen 
Teaching Innovation Award. 

She received $2,500 for the 
award, which was presented in 
Philadelphia at the annual lun
cheon for the American 
Accounting Association, the par
ent group of the ATA. 

She was recognized for her 
imaginative methods in teach
ing Accounting 471, Tax 
Research and Planning. 

"It's really a fun class," 
Hutton. 

On a teacher evaluation for 
the class, a student once wrote, 
'I've never worked so hard for a 
class and had so much fun." 

"That's my all-time favorite 
evaluation," Hutton said, smiling. 

She said she attempts to cre
ate a "real world environment" 
for students by having them 
work in groups on simulated tax 
cases created by Pricewater-
houseCoopers, an international 
accounting firm. 

Hutton said each group works 
on the same case. 

Hutton chooses the groups of 
students based on their answers 
to a 'background questionnaire. 
She asks questions about the 
courses each student has 
already taken and their work 
experiences. 

These questions help Hutton 
make sure each group has mem
bers with a variety of experi
ences and interests. 

Though each group works on 
the same case, Hutton said she 
never receives "carbon copy 
answers." 

"They are each trying to find 
the best solution to the particu
lar problems, but arrive at 
answers in radically different 

Angela D. Smith/vThe Western Front 

ways," she said. 
Collaboration is important in 

the class, not only among the 
four individuals in each group, 
but also among different groups. 
Hutton said she doesn't grade on 
a curve, which takes away the 
potential competition among 
groups. 

Before the groups tu rn in 
their project to Hutton, students 

must submit their work for peer 
reviews. 

Other class members critique 
the work, but only if they can 
offer solutions to the problems 
they find. 

Both par ts of the review 
process are done anonymously, 
meaning only the individual's 
work is being criticized, not the 
individual. 

Professors around the country 
are using Hutton's technique, 
including one colleague at Old 
Dominion University. 

Hutton has been an associate 
professor at Western since 1989. 

She said the ATA notified her 
in May that she had won the 
award but it wasn't announced 
to other members of the associa
tion until the luncheon. 

1ST N I G H T / Opening Night 
Saturday, October 14th • 7:00 pm 

How Near the End Are We? Part 1 
Most of the prophetic evidence the Bible gives pointing to Christ's 
Second Coming has already been fulfilled. Come hear an incredible 
presentation on what remains and how close we really are! 

A Fascinating Different Subject Each Night 

e 
Sun., Oct. 15 

Mon., Oct. 16 

\lorful beasts rising from the seay the ELLINGHAO^S., Oct. 17 
mystical number 666, a beautiful 
woman and a fiery red dragon. . . the 
vivid imagery of the book of Revelation 
comes alive in this special series! 

How Near the End Are We? Part 2 

The Antichrist Revealed! Part 1 

The Antichrist Revealed! Part 2 

Thur., Oct. 19 Are You Ready for Jesus to Come? 

Fri., Oct. 20 The 70th Week and Millennial Reign 

Subversion of America Sat., Oct. 21 

Bryan Corbett, 
internationally known speaker, 
presents the Discoveries in 
Revelations Prophecy Seminar in a 
dynamic, crystal clear, multi-media 
study of the Bible prophecies 
affecting you today. You will be 
moved by his fresh insights and 
enthusiastic approach to the books 
of Daniel and Revelation. 

Fairhavon. 
MkMto School 

FAIRHAVEN MIDDLE SCHOOL 
no PARKRIDGE ROAD • B WA 
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St. Joe's hosts free 
depression testing 

B y Jackie Mart in 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

St. Joseph Hospital offered 
free depression screenings on 
Oct. 5 in participation with 
National Depression Screening 
Day and Mental Illness 
Awareness Week. 

The yearly educational pro
gram is designed to inform par
ticipants about the signs and 
symptoms of depression and to 
help them decide if they would 
benefit from a more complete 
mental evaluation. 

The two-hour screening ses
sions began with a short lecture 
about symptoms and treat
ments of depression. After a 
question-and-answer period, 
individuals were given the 
opportunity to discuss the 
results of a self-evaluation with 
a mental heal th professional 
and receive referral information 
for further evaluation if needed. 

"We put signs around the 
community in hopes that any
body who thinks they have 
depressive symptoms, or has a 
friend who might have depres
sive symptoms, would come on 
in," Sharon Chandler, a nurse 
on the mental health unit at St. 
Joseph, said. 

"Depression is a very common 
illness," said Dr. Hank Levine, a 
psychiatrist from Bellevue who 
spoke at one of the two screen

ings. 
"Clinical depression affects 17 

million people in this country 
each year," Levine said. "Only 
about half of those people seek 
treatment. The rest suffer in 
silence." 

"Unfortunately, the screening 
doesn't come at a good time for 
Western students because it's 
right when school is starting 
back up," Chandler said. 

"We've been talking about 
holding a screening on campus, 
possibly this month," she said. 

Chandler said she was sur
prised at the low turnout this 
year.. 

In past years, up to 40 people 
showed up for the screening ses
sions. 

This year, only about 20 peo
ple showed up for screening. 

"I was hoping to see more stu
dents from the university," sai 
Jessica Richter, a mental health 
specialist at St. Joseph's and 
Western graduate. 

"Depression is so prevalent," 
Chandler said. "But people are 
busy, and there's a lot of denial 
where people just think, 'This is 
the way I am, this is the way 
life is. I'm not depressed, I'll 
snap out of it."' 

Treatment options, such as 
ant idepressants and psy
chotherapy, offer hope for those 
suffering from depression, 
Levine said. 

ATUS fixes computer problem, helps students 

Western Republicans set to act 
From GOP, Page 1 

"I come from a house full of 
democrats," Goff said. "There 
are only two Republicans in my 
family. I don't know how that 
happened." 

Goff said his organization's 
main concern right now is the 
election. The club plans to set up 
information tables and put up 
stickers and posters around 
campus treasurer A.J. Strauss 
said. 

"After the elections are over, 
we'll figure out what to do next," 
Goff said. 

Two guests at the group's 
Wednesday meeting, Eugene 
Goldsmith and his wife Yvonne 
spoke about their involvement 
in the election. 

Eugene Goldsmith, former 
State Representative for the 
42nd District, said education is 
a priority on this year's agenda. 

"This college, for the money, is 
the biggest bang you're going to 
get for your buck," Eugene 
Goldsmith said. 

Whatcom Community College 

student Mary Eckhoff asked 
Eugene Goldsmith what he 
thought about free college for 
students. Eugene Goldsmith 
said he did not favor the idea. 

"If it's free, how much empha
sis would we put on it?" he said. 

Yvonne Goldsmith, former 
mayor of Ferndale, voiced her 
disapproval of the presidential 
debate and of the adversary, Al 
Gore. 

She recounted her frustration 
while listening to the debate on 
the radio. 

"I'm sitting in the car listening 
to the debate and I turn to Gene 
and say T'm glad you turned 
that off because I'm about to rip 
it out,'" she said. 

"If we do not win this election, 
as far as I'm concerned, it's 
gonna be hell for the next 40 
years," Yvonne said. 

"College Students: 
earn 

$30-$40/hrpart time! 
Free details at 

www.collegemoney2001 .com 

Harris Music 
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WELCOME BACK VIKINGS! 
® Good for 1 free refill on cone or dish 
® 10% off for a group of 10 or more 

MallaM Ice Cream also available at-
F&irhaven Red Apple, James St 
Red Apple, Cast cutter 
Community Fbod Co-Op 
207 E. Holly Downtown 734-3884 Callfor hours 

Daniel J. Peters/ The Western Front 

Western student Scott Minner peaks into a Haggard Hall computer lab, looking in vain 
for an open seat. 
From ATUS, Page 1 

appear to have been resolved, 
ATUS Director Dr. Larry 
Gilbert said. 

The login delays ranged 
from five seconds to 10 min
utes, he said. 

Despite the massive delays 
and locked programs, the 
ATUS Help Desk has seen its 
smoothest quarter in manager 
Mike Massey's five years in 
the office, he said. 

"Lines are shorter and mov
ing faster than ever," Massey 
said. 

He said the reason is higher 
efficiency at the help desk, 
ra ther t han fewer calls for 
assistance. 

Last year the help desk 

recorded 3,500 contacts in 
September and 4,700 in 
October. 

Though all the numbers 
haven't been pulled together 
yet, the desk is looking at the 
same number of calls' or more 
in both months this year, 
Massey said. 

The source of this quarter 's 
problem was the Novell 
Applications Launcher pro
gram. For an unknown reason, 
it conflicted with other pro
grams, Gilbert said. 

Once the Novell 
Applications Launcher was 
isolated as the source of the 
problem, ATUS relocated it on 
the server, apparently resolv
ing the conflict, he said. 

The aplication launcher pro

vides s tudents access to 
resources all across campus, 
Gilbert said. 

ATUS isolated the program 
as the source of difficulties by 
removing it from the system 
and checking to see if the 
delays and other problems 
subsided. 

Though everything has been 
running smoothly since 
Wednesday's modifications, 
ATUS continues to monitor 
the situation. 

ATUS is runs management 
software t ha t regularly 
reports network s ta tus . in 
order to assure the problem 
does not persist and no new 
ones arise, Gilbert said. 

The ATUS help desk can be 
reached at 650-3333. 

WELCOME BACK! 
NooksacK River Casino 
Welcomes WWII Students 

We will train 
for the following positions. 
Full and part time work available: 

• Players Club Host 
• Security Officer 
• Maintenance Person 
• Slot Attendant 
• Cocktail Server 
• Bartender 
• Dealers 

Free mealeveryshift 
Paid holidays - Paid vacations 

Group insurance 

Apply in person: 5048 Mt Baker Hwy. 
Deming, WA 98244 360-592-5472 x l 16 

15 Minutes East on the Mount Baker Highway 

^fcctc 
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Umbrella buddies 
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Skateboarding, roller skates 
illegal on campus, says Shaw 
From SKATE, Page 1 
biology building are all nicked 
up." 

In 1997, Western police 
instituted a number of regula
tions regarding skateboards on 
campus. 

A person found violating 
these rules can receive tickets. 

Tickets cost $10 for a first 
offense, $25 for the second 
offense and $50 for a third. 

"These regulations are really 
for „ everyone's safety," 
University Police Chief J im 
Shaw said. 'There is a method 
behind these rules; they are 
not just to be restrictive." 

Western consortium looks 
at apparel labor standards 

By Hol l i e Joy Brown 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western may join the Workers 
Rights Consortium, a group creat
ed in 1999 out of a student anti-
sweatshop movement to monitor 
working conditions in factories 
producing apparel products Linda 
Beckman, division director of bud
get and administration, said.. 

Last spring, Western's Task 
Force on Workers Rights was look
ing into changing Western's mem
bership from the Fair Labor 
Association to the WRC, Beckman 
said. Beckman will be forming a 
study group this fall to discuss it 
again, she said. 

Western could join the WRC, 
Beckman said, but it is an institu
tional decision. 

"The FLA has the same goals of 
the WRC." she said. 

The differences between the 
FLA and the WRC are the type of 
members each holds and how 
monitoring is done, Beckman said. 
The FLA allows corporations to be 
members whereas the WRC tries 
to exclude them, Beckman said. 
Monitoring and inspections could 
be done differently, she said. 

Originally, the students of the 
task force wanted to join WRC 
because they didn't want to be a 
member of an organization that 
had corporations as members, 
Beckman said. 

After comparing the two organi
zations, the task force decided the 
FLA would be more effective, 
Beckman said. 

Western's Associated Students 
Cooperative Bookstore purchases 
merchandise through two buying 

Daniel J. Peters/ The Western Front 

Mariana Samarotto checks out the clothing in the 
Associated Students Cooperative Bookstore 
groups, the National Association 
of College Stores and the 
Independent College Books 
Association, said Dave Mac Auley, 
manager of the ASC Bookstore. 

The store has five buyers that 
choose vendors from the ICBA, 
NACS and local companies, said 

Tana Richins assistant manager 
and apparel buyer of Western's 
Bookstore. 

Richins said the ICBA and 
NACS committees make a list of 
vendors that sell merchandise the 
store is looking for. 

i 

In recent tests, 4 out of 5 
college students preferred free stuff. 

(The rest didn't understand the question.) 

Consider it a no brainer. O u r Free Checking is.truly free with no hidden fees. Tha t means you'd have more money ro blow on 

impor tant things, like textbooks, food and malted beverages. So stop by a participating Washington Mutual Financial Center 

and open a Free Checking account today, {Let US ft1€lk€ Q fOtl OUt Of YOU*} And if you'd like another freebie, 

enter to win a Handspring™ Visor*" handheld computer. If it were any simpler than this, we'd risk insulting your intelligence. 

X-
handspring1*1 

Washington 
Mutual 

Free Checking 

Lakeway 800 Lakeway, BeUiogham, WA 98226 (360)738-7069 • Bellingham Main 1336 Cornwall Avenue, Mingham.WA 98225 (360)676-8900 
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Japanese students get a taste of Western 
By Akiko Kono 
The Western Front 

Seventy-four Japanese stu
dents came to Western from Asia 
University in Tokyo on Sept. 24, 
as part of the Asia University 
America Program, a five-month 
study abroad program, wjiich has 
been operating since 1988. 

"The goal of AUAP is to broad
en an international perspective of 
Asia University students," said 
Bill Pech, Director of Asia 
University -America Program 
Center for International Studies 
and Programs. 

"Western also benefits greatly 
from this program because it has 
enabled us to internationalize the 
student population," Pech said. 
"AUAP students have been signif
icant presents from Japan." 

AUAP students usually live 
with American roommates in on-
campus housing. Japanese stu
dents have had little experience 
with roommates in Japan, but 
AUAP student Maki Sakamoto 
said she gets along with her 
American roommate very well. 

AUAP students receive help 
from a group of Western students 
called Peer Advisors. 

"I like this job because I get 
paid making friends," said Lend 
Neumainer, AUAP Peer Advisor. 

Neumainer said she spends 19 
hours per week with her nine 
AUAP students. 

Yuko Naito 
and Taro 
Teshigawara 
enjoy lunch 
at the Viking 
Commons. 
The Asia 
University 
America 
Program 
students 
said they 
have started 
to grow 
tired of 
American 
cuisine. 

She said the goal for students is 
to make American friends, to 
learn about American life and to 
have a good experience. 

Neumainer meets every 
Monday with her students. They 
play some games to get to know 
each other and speak English. 
Neumainer said she plans to take 
her students to Seattle and 
Canada. 

She also said she hopes to help 
them take part in some American 

activities, such as shooting 
firearms and snow sports. 

"I think this program is very 
good," AUAP student Hitomi 
Nishiyama said. "Sometimes it is 
too good. We might be spoiled 
because we can rely on our advi-
sor. 

Nishiyama said she should do 
more things by herself to learn 
English. 

She said she applied to this 
program not only to have an expe

rience, but also to improve her 
English. 

Pech said Nishiyama's anxiety 
is common, but the program tries 
to minimize it. 

"The program offers students a 
lot of support, but the program 
also challenges students to try 
things by themselves." Pech said. 

"Students' attitudes are totally 
changed in the end of program," 
said Heather Johnson, who works 
in student services. 

Daniel J. 
Peters/ The 
Western Front 

"They become independent and 
their fear is definitely redueed." 

Pech said the program also 
tries to create more opportunities 
for AUAP students to interact 
with Americans. 

"Our goal is to make the cur
riculum here, to give students 
opportunities students can't have 
in Japan," Pech said. "We hope 
the curriculum creates many 
opportunities as possible for 
interaction." 

Western students requested to 
donate blood, help relieve crisis 
From BLOOD, Page 1 
out to hospi ta ls as i t "is 
ordered. 

"In the Puget Sound, there is 
a need for 800 pints of blood a 
day," Dentel said. 

Western typically receives 
around 400 pints of blood dur
ing the three-day blood drive. 
The goal for this blood drive is 
370 pints, according to Dentel. 

The goal is based on last 
year's spring blood drive, when 
the Blood Center received 311 
pints of blood. 

Donors are asked to arrive in 
early in the day to avoid the 
afternoon rush . The blood 
draw lasts seven minutes, but 
donors must also go though a 
health screening. The process 
takes about one hour. 

"If they want to ,have a good 
experience, the most impor
tan t thing is tha t they don't', 
drink caffeinated beverages," 
Dentel said. "The rcaffeine will 
constrict their blood vessels ... 
also they need to eat some
thing." 

According to the Food and 
Drug Adminis t ra t ion, which 
regulates blood banks, donors 

also must be at least 18 years 
old, healthy and weigh at least 
110 pounds. 

"Seventy percent of people 
will need blood or a blood prod
uct sometime in their lifetime," 
Vader said. 

Currently the Puget Sound 
Blood Center is running near 
emergency levels on two blood 
types, and needs all other 
types as well. 

"We should donate all year 
long, not just during the holi
day season," Vader said: 

Western's Prevent ion and 
Wellness Center reports tha t 
each pint of blood donated can 
save the lives of three people. 

"Each pint is broken into 
three components of plasma, 
platelets and red blood cells," 
Vader said. 

"Pat ients only receive the 
blood component they require 
for t reatments such as cancer 
therapy, surgery or t r auma 
injuries." . - . 

Vader said she feels that if a 
person wants to give back to 
the community, donating blood 
is a wonderful way to do it. 

Loofyour 6est and de-stress as you begin the schoolyeai 

'Patty Jameson 
LicensedILsthetkian 

7acids, 'Body treatments, 'Waj^ng Services 
(360) 676-1411 .1121 0i State Street. •BeOmgfum'WlA. 98225 (Alky tntratux) 
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One dad's crusade targets media messages 
By Jessica Blair 

THE WESTERN FRONT 

Joe Kelly is the father of twin 20-year 
old women. He endured the usual ups and 
downs of child rearing and the hardship of 
raising girls in what he considers today's 
media-driven misogynistic culture. 

But Kelly did not sit at home crossing 
his fingers, hoping the messages encour
aging girls to strive for superhuman 
ideals somehow would pass his daughters 
by. 

Instead, his objective is to ensure those 
messages are condemned. Kelly is the 
executive director of Dads and Daughters, 
a national non profit advocacy group ded
icated to strengthening the bonds 
between dads and their daughters and 
dispelling the myths of the female ideal 
they say millions of women believe and 
die from everyday. 

The recent death of Kelly's Dads and 
Daughters co-worker Heather Henderson, 
at the age of 27 brought to light the reali

ty of how deadly these concerns are. 
Henderson battled bulimia for 11 years 

before suffering a fatal heart attack due 
to complications from her disease. 

"I'm sad, but I'm also very angry," Kelly 
said. "Her life and her death are an 
incredible indictment of what our culture 
does to girls." 

Individuals must confront the media 
and take responsibility for the lies shap
ing girls, Kelly said. 

"The culprit is this culture," he said. 
"When I indict the culture, I indict myself. 
Silence is not an option." 

Kelly used several teen magazine 
advertisements to illustrate his point. An 
ad for a padded bra, depicting a tanned 
woman with bulging breasts, read "Inner 
beauty only goes so far." The image 
served as the anti-slogan of his speech. 

"I show this ad is because it's emblem
atic," Kelly said. It kind of crystallizes all 
the messages that rain down hundreds of. 
times a day." 

Girls are not the only ones being 

deceived, Kelly said, adding boys also are 
misled by the rail-thin, poreless images of 
women they are bombarded with daily. 

He told the story of a boy who, when 
breaking up with his girlfriend, gave the 
reason that she was only a seven or an 
eight and his dating standard was a 10. 

"He may spend the rest of his life seek
ing something that is impossible to find," 
Kelly said, "and he's denying himself his 
true purpose in life, which is to connect 
spiritually to another human being." 

Men's magazines increasingly follow 
the lead of women's, to the detriment of 
young boys, Kelly said. Men's Health, 
which he added has little to do with 
health and reads more like a male version 
of Seventeen, creates unattainable physi
cal standards for young men. 

"How we look is overwhelmingly deter
mined by our genetics. There is no ideal 
weight. That's baloney." Kelly said. 

Kelly said men who care about women 
are important because fathers "set the 
norm." He said he feels it is particularly 

important to daughters because they look 
to see if Dad reinforces the statement 
"inner beauty only goes so far." 

Candy Wiggum, a psychologist at 
Western's Counseling Center, has studied 
the impact fathers have on the emotional 
well-being of their daughters. 

"I think dads play a really important 
part in their daughters' development, as 
far as feeling respected and respectable, " 
she said. 

Sheila Havens accompanied her father, 
Steve, to the workshop at the Brigid 
Collins House. 

'T thought it was really good to hear, 
and exciting to hear a father talk about 
things I've only heard women talk about," 
Havens said. 

Kelly will speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 11 at St. Luke's Community Health 
Center. 

Pre-registration for this free workshop 
is required, so call (360) 738-6701 to 
attend, or for more information call the 
counseling center at (360) 650-3164. 

R E T I R E M E N T I N S U R A N C E M U T U A L F U N D S T B U S T S E R V I C E S T U I T I O N F I N A N C I N G 

While TIAA-CREF 
invests for the long term, 
it's nice to see performance 
like this. 

1IAA-CREF has delivered impressive results like these 
by tymfcining two disciplined investment strategies. 

(n our CREF Growth Account, om ol many CREF vari
able annuities, we combine active manaqement with 
enhanced indexing, With two strategies, we have 
two ways to seek out performance opportunities— 
helping to make your investments work twice as hard. 

This approach also allows 
us to adapt our investments 
to different marker 
conditions, which is 
especially important during 
volatile economic times, 

i 
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ComDine this team approach with our low expenses 
and you'll see how TIAA-CBEf stands apart from 
the competition. Call and find out how TJAA-CREF 
URI work for you today ano tomorrow. 

Eiisuringtbefature 
for those who shape i t * 

L800.842.2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

For rrnxe cc»iijfete informaticsn on our ^curlfes jsoducfe, |rfe«Ke c^l 1800.842,2733, ext 55(39, t o r e q i ^ t prospectuses, Read them carefu% 
before you invest 1. TIAA-CREF expenses reflect the waver of a portion of the Funds' investment management fees, guaranteed until Jury 
1,2003, 2, Source: Morningstar, Inc. #30/00, trading 939 average Iarge<ap growth annuity funds. 3. Due to current market volatility, our 
securities products' performance today may be less man shown above. Hie investment nesulfe shown forCREF Growth variable annuity reflect 
past performance and are not indicative of future rates of return, These mWm and the value of the prindpal you have invested will fluctuate, 
so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price i^m redemption, • TIM-CHIF Individual and institutional Services, Inc 
distributes the C M md T I M Real Estate variable annuities. • Teachers Persona} Investors Services, inc. distributes the Personal Annuities 
variable annuity component mutual funds and tuition savJngs agreements,»TIAA and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue 
insurance and annuities, • TIAA-CREF Trust Company FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC Insured, may lose 
valuVand are not bank guaranteed. ©2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03 . 

ZEPHYR 

Music & Lots of Great Stuff 
to Help Decorate 

Your Pad 8T Your Mind 

114 E. Magnolia, Bellingham, WA 9 8 2 2 5 
(Across from Cellophane Square) 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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up and skate 
Amidst controversy, skaters and city officials talk about the newly opened park 

By Brittany Sadler 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

One steep wall has "hell hill — lawsuit 
waiting to happen" spray painted across it. 
Another reads, "we want a skatable park." 

The Bellingham Skate Park opened 
about three weeks ago, giving skaters a 
long awaited place to skateboard and 
rollerblade. Many, however, are unsatis
fied with the park's features. 

Jason Snow, co-owner of Alliance 
Skateboard Snowboard Shop, said he is 
displeased with the park's design. Snow 
said he feels the design is not up to par, 
because he believes it isn't modern enough. 

"A lot of the park is not skatable," Snow 
said. "The walls are too steep to do any
thing on. It's just wasted space." 

Snow said the majority of the com
plaints he has heard about the park come 
from the youth who use it. 

'It's like needing a pair of pants, and 
your mom goes and buys you some from 
Kmart, and then makes you wear them," 
Snow said. "The whole point is that the 
kids should get what they really want." 

Park visitor Greg Keefe, 18, said he likes 
the park, but the transitions between ele
ments in the design need to be smoother. 

'It's like needing a pair of pants, 
and yow worn^oe&a^bAty&ypu 
some from 'Kmartt'tin&ihert'fndkes 
you wear them.' 

Jason Show 
Co-owner of Alliance'' 

Keefe said he also thinks a partial roof 
should cover some of the park when it 
rains. 

Snow said he also was disappointed 
there wasn't much room for suggestion. 

"By the time they had the community 
meetings, everything was already done 
and I couldn't attempt to input anything," 
Snow said. 

Jonathan Schilk, Bellingham Parks and 
Recreation's landscape architect, said that 
when Parks and Recreation held meetings 
at the park site, skaters in the community 
requested the removal of some of the 
park's features, and Parks and Recreation 
obliged. 

"There were supposed to be a volcano, 
loveseat, stairway and inclined rail, which 

Takuya Waters/The Western Front 
Jason Bas rocks to fakie on the 
spinewall. 

were all taken out at the request of the 
skaters," Schilk said. 

Schilk said he thinks Parks and 
Recreation did the best they could consid
ering the rules and guidelines they had to 
stay within. 

State law required Parks and 
Recreation to accept the lowest bid from a 
contractor willing to build the park. 

The lowest offer came from Colacurcio 
Brothers Construction Company, Inc., of 
Blaine. 

The park, was designed by Pukiss-Rose, 
R.S.I. of Pullerton, CaL, who hired a pro
fessional skater on staff to assist with the 
designing process. 

Schilk said the park's construction budg
et was $270,000; $18,000 coming from 
donations and the rest from taxes. 

Since so much funding came from tax
payer pockets, Schilk said the city had an 
obligation to.keep costs down/This, he 
said,_ is why not all of the suggested 
changes to the park's design were made. 

"When you make a set of plans and then 
change it, you're hit with additional costs 
by the contractors," Schilk said. "We were 
caught in a difficult spot." 

Both Schilk and Marvin Harris, 
Bellingham Parks and Recreation's inter
im-park director, said they think the park 
is a success. • 

"It's impossible to please everyone," 
Schilk added. "We were able to please most 
people, and if we do "that,then:.'we're suc

cessful." . *;..'•' .'" "V'..-'":• ,-v';' 
/sy-jSi^ 
-Field does the trash pickup,~ there hasn't 

been much problem with keeping the park 
clean. ' 

. Harris said he feels -Parks and 
Recreation's main problem is the graffiti 
now covering much of the park. 

"We are going to install a water line in 
the park so we can continue to remove 
graffiti as it occurs," Harris said. 

A few of the skaters disapprove of some 
of the graffiti. Devin Kain, 17, thinks some 
of the complaints written about the park 
and its design are "lame." 

Kain also appreciates some of the park's 
graffiti. 

" T h e more artistic graffiti is cool, and 
makes it easier to see the ground and 
make the landings. It also makes it more of 
a hometown skate park," he said. 

Besides comments about the park's 
design, Kain and Keefe think a few addi
tions should be made to the park, such as 
a portable toilet, a pop machine and lights 
so they can continue to skate at night. 

\ The park is open from 8 a.m. to dusk, 
which in winter will come as early as 4 
p.m. 

Kain foresees the shorter hours as a 
problem with crowding, since the time 
between the school day ending and the 
park closing will be shortened to a couple 
of hours. 

Harris said Parks and Recreation does
n't have any events scheduled yet, but is 
willing to work with skate shops to set up 
competitions. 

Snow said he plans on arranging a com
petition or contest after the locals have a 
chance to get used to the park, but would 
like to see Parks anil Recreation plan 
something. 

"The major concern, however, is that 
the park stay open for the general public," 
Harris said. 

Though the skaters and Parks and 
Recreation officials don't see eye-to-eye on 
many things, both agreed the most impor
tant thing is the park's existence. 

"It's not the most ideal design, but its 
there," Snow said. "We have a place to 
skate and that's what's important." 

Takuya Waters/The Western Front 
Skaters complain many walls in the new park are too steep, and transitions too 
abrupt. 

Fuel for the i 
Viking 29 showcases 
TPV power generation 

Jennifer Collins 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Hollywood generally depicts 
futurist ic cars as flying, super
charged versions of today's vehicles. 
. As founder and director of 

Western's Vehicle Research 
Inst i tute, Michael R. Seal has over
seen the design and production of 
the "cars of the future" for the last 
th ree decades. Aside from the i r 
sleek, sports-car design and techni
cal titles, the cars differ entirely 
from the Hollywood recipe. 

None of his cars fly. Well, a t least 
not yet. 

One of the VRI's latest creations, 
the Viking 29, will be featured in the 
Whatcom County Museum's "Up to 
Speed: A Century of Cars" exhibit. I t 
will be on display unti l Jan . 21 in 
the Arco Building on Prospect 
Street, 

Western's made-from-scratch clas
sic of the future is the finale of an 
exhibit dedicated to the classics of 
the past . 

The Viking 29's glossy green 
Fiberglas body reflects s t r ik ing 
accent lights and appears poised 
and ready to s tar t its engine. 

"It looks like a sports car and 
drives like one too," Seal said with a 
chuckle, as he discussed the numer
ous innovative* vehicles designed by 
the VRI on Sunday at the Whatcom 
Museum. 

Described by the Society of 
Automotive Engineers as "one of t h e . 
10 best faculty advisors in the 
nation," Seal earned his masters in 
education from Western in 1967. He 
went on to earn his doctorate in edu
cation from Texas A&M in 1970. 

A self-proclaimed car enthusiast , 
Don Athens described the Viking 29 
as a "work of art." 

Automobile engineers and enthu
siasts alike questioned Seal on the 
Viking 29's intricate workings. I ts 
raised back hatch revealed the car's 
revolutionary engine comprised of 
eight thermophotovoltaic genera
tors. 

Although it may sound like a Star 
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By Brittany Sadler 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Most people tend to think Bigfoot is a 
hoax; a mythical creature. Members of 
CONTACT (The Center for Ontological 
Action) disagree. 

Matthew Thuney, director of CON
TACT, explained humans are indeed in 
contact with beings from beyond the nor
mal realm of experience. Some members 
of the organization attest to their own 
personal encounters. 

CONTACT was formerly known as the 
Bellingham UFO .Croup. Members study 
phenomena such as near-death experi
ences, UFO and Sasquatch sightings and 
psychic incidents. Since ontology is the 
study of the essence of being, CONTACT 
studies the way these phenomena affect 
people. 

"There are really two groups of people," 
Thuney said. "One looks at evidence and 
data, and the other looks at the impor
tance of the data to us as humans." He 
said CONTACT studies both, but focuses 
more on the latter. 

'It's not good science to say 
somethings not happening simply 
because it can't happen.•'• 

Matthew Thuney 

£ Bigfoot Believer 

CONTACT also has an anonymous 

fiencid sightings- r " ,• -: •-
Stephen Harvey, director of the 

Vancouver Sasquatch Society in Canada, : 
spoke about h is work Saturday at 
Western's Library. Harvey organizes the 
annual Sasquatch Symposium, where 
experts and eyewitnesses gather to share 
their information and experiences. 

During Harvey's presentation, a few 
eyewitnesses shared their experiences 
and Bigfoot sightings. Jason Valenti 
recalled his June 1996 sighting in 
Apalachicola National Forest, just out
side of Tallahassee, Fla. 

Valenti said he had been studying to 
become a minister in Florida, but after 
his sighting, he could no longer be a 
Christian. 

"It totally shattered my whole belief 
system," Valenti said. 

Valenti said he and a friend were in his 
car when the sighting occurred, and at 
one point his car was within four feet of a 
blonde, female sasquatch. He said he was 
sure the bigfoot was a female, because it 
"had breasts that hung down to her 
waist," along with "typical feminine wide 
hips" and an "hourglass figure.'' 

Valenti said a week after the 
Sasquatch sighting, his friend saw a 
UFO and believes the two events were 
connected. 

Yvonne Moore spoke about her encoun
ters with a sasquatch by the name of 
Orvin. She said her encounters were 
paranormal. Moore said she contacts, 
sasquatches in other realms and has not 
yet seen one in this (the third) dimension. 

She said Orvin told her sasquatches 
exist mainly in the fifth and sixth dimen
sions, and can dematerialize from the 
third dimension into another. 

Orvin also told her sasquatches dema
terialize when they die, which is why no 
bones have yet been discovered on Earth. 

Moore said she has two high-energy 
vortexes in her back yard where she and 
Orvin communicate. 

"Sasquatches are working in the yal-
leyB'fbr t^ 
said. 'They're trying to put energy back 
into the soil." 

The group discussed other paranormal 
possibilities with sasquatches, such as 
astral traveling and communication on a 
psychic plane. One woman suggested 
Sasquatches have higher vibrations and 

are still there, but are not visible. 
Harvey said many people who have 

had encounters explain a type of mental 
telepathy between the bigfoot and the 
individual. 

Both Harvey and Thuney said they 
think people need to look beyond the 
sphere of reality, accept the physical evi
dence that has been found and believe in 
eyewitness testimony. 

"It's not good science to say something's 
not happening simply because it can't 
happen," Thuney said. "It doesn't do us a 
lot of good to exist in denial." 

At the Sasquatch Symposiums, experts 
and eyewitnesses from various regions 
bring testimony and paraphernalia, such 
as photographs, molded footprint cast
ings and occasional hair samples. 

In 2001, the Sasquatch Symposium 
will take place in Bellingham in two dif
ferent sessions. The first, in late 
September, will cover the biological evi
dence found in bigfoot research. The sec
ond, in early November, will emphasize 
the paranormal. Harvey encourages any
one who is interested to attend. 

Photo Illustration by Angela Smith/ The Western Front 
Artist's rendering of Orvin waving goodbye, from the fifth dimension, of 
course. 
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grants, the insti tute will not be able 
to continue its work, Seal said. 

Despite the strong emphasis on 
research, Seal said his primary goal 
for the VRI remains "to t ra in stu
dents" in the automotive industry. 
After all, he said, his s tudents origi
nally proposed the idea of building 
ah experimental car in 1971. 

The result of his s tudents ' ambi
tion and persistence was Viking 1, 
which placed third in a car design 
competition a t the General Motors 
Proving Grounds in Michigan in 
1972. With tha t event and the many 
tha t followed, the VRI repeatedly 
proved itself to be on the cutting 
edge of experimental car design. 

Innumerab le awards , - company 
contracts , and g ran t s later, the 
inst i tute remains at the head of the 
pack, drawing s tuden ts from all 
over the world to study on Western's 
campus. In addition to their regular 
course work, s tudents are now work
ing on four projects for automotive 
competitions this school year, , Seal 
said. 

Former student, Ed West came 
back to the VRI to teach automotive 
design while he works on his mas
ter 's degree at the University of 
Washington. Because of the "hands-
on aspect of education" at the VRI, 
West said he feels, "students get a 

running s ta r t in the industry." 
Student J a i Prasad was at tracted 

to the VRI because of the large vari
ety of equipment in the research lab. 

"I know of Boeing or GE employ
ees who have come to our shop and 
who said they only have one of the 
machines we have," said Prasad. 

Mario Treit, owner of the 
Por t land, Or. based General 
Aviation Services, plans to break the 
world record for land speed. He 
tested car bodies in the VRI's wind 
tunnel to discover the most suitable 
to achieve his goal of 550 miles per 
hour next year at a competition at 
the Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah. 

At such high speeds, Treit said his 
main concern for the vehicle is tha t 
i t doesn't lift off the ground. 
Ironically, Treit said his goal for his 
car of the future is t ha t it doesn't fly. 

"Every bit of information we gath
er here is information we wouldn't 
have without Dr. Seal's facility," 
Treit said. 

Many students who study at the 
VRI originally want to design cars 
tha t will reach higher speeds, Seal 
said. 

His goal, he said, is to make stu
dents concerned about cars' environ
mental effects, and design cars tha t 
will have cleaner emissions or use 
alternative forms of fuel. 

Isaac Sherrer/ The Western Front 
Western Alumni Jim Henry examines the VRI's Viking 29, 
one of 12 cars on display at the Whatcom Museum. 
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Vikes rough Mustangs up in big win 
By T a k u y a W a t e r s 

THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western extended i ts win
ning streak to five games in 
front of 2,650 fans at Civic 
Field Saturday, defeating 
Western New Mexico 49-7 in 
the annual Homecoming game. 

With the victory, the Vikings 
improved their record to 5-1. 
\ "We knew we were bet ter 

Scott Mitchell hits Sean 
Ryan for a touchdown. 

than these guys both physical
ly and mentally on the field, 
and we showed tha t today," 
quar terback Scott Mitchell 
said. 

Western's first drive ended 
when the Mustangs recovered 
a Giorgio Usai fumbled. 

Western's defense came up 
big as Lance Gustafson sacked 
the Mus tangs ' quar terback 
Coby Crouch, forcing a punt . 

Erik Totten r e tu rned the 
punt to the Western 29. Three 
plays later, Mitchell connected 
with Greg Dykstra on a 71-
yard touchdown pass. 

"We had a sluggish start , but 
picked things up," offensive 
r u n coordinator Scott 
Hodgkinson said. "It was good 
to see us continue to get better, 
as we've done each week." 

Western stopped Western 
New Mexico's next drive in five 
plays. Totten r e tu rned the 
punt-41 yards. 

The Mustang defense held 
and Western had to settle for a 
43-yard field goal. 

The Vikes scored two more 
touchdowns in the second 
quarter , first on Mitchell 's 
eight-yard run and then on 

Photos by Daniel J. Peters/The Western Front 
Leading the pack: Erik Totten blows by Western New Mexico for a 49 yard punt return. 
The return allowed Totten to break Western's record for single season punt return yards. 

Sean Ryan's five-yard touch
down reception. 

On the reception, Ryan tore 
his anterior cruciate ligament. 
Recovery t ime is es t imated 
between three weeks to a year, 
depending on how serious the 
injury is. 

Western's defense continued 
to shu t the Mustangs out, 
helped by Andy Linscott 's 
intercept ion and Dan Ball's 

forced fumble in the second 
quarter. 

The second half began with 
Totten se t t ing up the first 
Viking score by returning a 
punt 49 yards, leading to a 
five-yard touchdown pass from 
Mitchell to Dykstra. 

Totten's punt re turn put him 
in Western's record book as he 
passed the single season punt 
re turn yardage record for both 

a single game and for a season 
in the season's sixth game. 

Following Dykstra 's touch
down catch, the Vikings recov
ered an on-side kick. 

Six plays later, they reached 
the end zone again on 
Mitchell's 13-yard pass to Nate 
Kuhns. 

The Vikings scored twice 
more in the half, on R.J. Del 

See FOOTBALL, Page 12 

Western strikers shut down Evergreen State 
By Ivory F i r sch ing 

THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western's women's soccer team 
mowed down Evergreen State 5-
0 Sunday at Viking Field. 

Tension was high as both 

teams played aggressively. 
"I didn't expect Evergreen 

would be so chippy," head coach 
Derrek Falor said. 'We played 
around it pretty well." 

Western sprang from the gate 
with a scoring opportunity less 

than two minutes into the game. 
Forward Taryn Maurer scored in 
the eighth minute of play,, with 
an assist by Suzanne Soine. 

Western scored twice more in 
the first half, with Mary 
Wellnitz's and Soine's footwork. 

Wellnitz's goal was her first this 
season. Maurer and sophomore 

, Kristen Whitlqck made assists, 
respectively. 

' I t was good to have a game 
where we could work out some of 
our kinks," Wellnitz said. 

Western continued to domi
nate scoring twice in the first 10 
minutes of the second half. 

A penalty kick by midfielder 
Christine Avakian went just left 
of Evergreen's block attempt and 

See SOCCER, Page 11 

Daniel J. Peters/The Western Front 
Defender Leslie Strauss went up strong but came down 
hard, injuring herself in the Vikings' 5-0 win. 
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Western men take 
invite crown, women 
take fourth place 

By Jeremy Gibson 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

The Western men's cross 
country team placed first overall 
at the Viking Invitational cross 
country meet on Saturday. 

The women placed fourth in 
the race, which took place at 
Lake Padden Park. 

The race consisted of a 10-
kilometer run for the men and a 
six-kilometer race for the 
women. 

"As a team, we easily won the 
competition," head coach Bill 
Roe said. "I'm very happy on the 
men's side, and the women ran a 
lot better as well; both ways 
we've improved." 

Junior Zach Boteilho led the 
Viking men, finishing fifth, with 
a time of 33:46. 

' I t was a good team perfor
mance," Boteilho said. 
"Everyone ran a good pace." 

Valley Royal Track Club's 
Peter Cardie won the race, 
smashing the course in 31:53. 

Western's Karl Meller fin
ished eighth with a t ime of 
34:25, and Mart in Ranney 
placed 11th with a time of 34:26. 

Club Northwest's Shelley 
Smathers won the women's 
race, finishing in 21:48. 

Western's top finisher, Megan 

Clancy, finished at 23:48. 
"I felt really good," Clancy 

said. "My time just didn't reflect 
it today." 

"It was a good day for us," 
coach Kelven "Pee Wee" Halsell 
said. "The men were excellent 
and the women were fourth, but 
it was a good fourth against 
three quality teams." 

The teams' next race will be 
the Fort Casey Challenge, a 
four-mile race set for 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday against Seattle Pacific 
University. 

Photos by Daniel J. Peters/The 
Western Front 

Western senior Megan 
Clancy (above) gets a jump 
on the competition at the 
Viking Invitational cross 
country meet, Saturday. 

Matt Vincent (right) pushes 
it out as he rounds the "tear 
drop" and begins to climb 
toward the finish line. 

'Solid gaming' 
gives Vikes win 
From SOCCER, Page 10 
erupted into the net, scoring the 
fourth goal of the game. 

Avakian also scored Western's 
final goal four minutes later. 

Western defender Leslie 
Strauss was injured during the 
first half, suffering a separated 
shoulder after colliding with an 
Evergreen player. 

Falor said Strauss will rest 
two or three days, but should be 
able to play in Saturday's game 
against Seattle University. 

"It's a little touch-and-go for 
now," Falor said. 

Falor said it would be nice if 
the momentum from this game 
extended through the week and 
into Saturday's game. 

"(We had) nice, solid gaming in 
the first 60 to 70 minutes," Falor 
said. "It's nice to get ourselves 
back in the win column." 

Western plays 1 p.m. Saturday 
at league-leading Seattle 
University. 

SU beat Western 1-0 at their 
last meeting. 
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By Jessica Keller 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western's volleyball team swept 
Montana State University-Billings Friday 
night and Western New Mexico University 
Saturday in two conference matches. 

The Vikings' record improved to 15-5 
overall and 8-0 in the PacWest Western 
Division. 

On Friday, the Vikings took an 11-2 lead 
in the opening game, fighting a six-point 
MSU surge to win 15-10. 

"That was just a string of points we 
wound up giving them," coach Diane Flick 
said. 

The Vikings took a quick lead in the sec
ond game, but the Yellowjackets kept the 
score close, exchanging possession of the 
ball 18 times before Western scored the 
next point. Western won the second game 
15-11. 

The Yellowjackets took a 2-1 lead at the 
beginning of the third game, their only 
lead of the evening. The Vikings soon 
recovered the lead, winning 15-11. 

Flick said part of Western's performance 
Friday night was mental preparation. 

"We just didn't quite get our engine 
started this evening," Flick said. "It took us 
awhile to get going." 

Outside hitter Nicola Parker said main
taining a high energy level was part of the 
Vikings' trouble Friday night. 

'There's always room for improvement 
,and I think we had room for a lot tonight," 
Parker said. 

Saturday night the Vikings played 
Western New Mexico. 

The Vikings and Mustangs tied the first 
game at eight points before the Mustangs 
took a 9-8 lead, their only lead of the 
evening. The Vikings won 15-9. 

Western dominated the second game, 
winning 15-5 with the help of four service 
aces by outside hitter Donja Walker. 

The Vikings also controlled the third 
game by scoring five straight points, win
ning 15-9. 

Walker, who served six aces in the first 
two games, said she thought the Vikings 
played well Saturday night. 

Daniel J, Peters/The Western Front 
Michelle Parker and Shannon Rowland combine for a block. Western 
swept both the Yellowjackets and the Mustangs last weekend. 

"We controlled the ball real well tonight, 
Walker said. "They threw a lot of slop over 
to us and we took care of it." 

Setter Jill Dean said she thought the 
team played well because players made an 

effort to hit every ball, even if they missed. 
"The team played great tonight, the 

team hustled," Dean said. "Last night was 
a win and we'll take it, but tonight was a 
win we earned." 

Kickers back on track 
after three-game skid 

By Jeremy Gibson 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western's men's soccer team 
broke a three-game losing streak, 
beating Brigham Young 
University-Hawaii 3-2 Saturday 
at Civic Stadium. 

Midfielder Sean Standley 
scored the game-winning goal 14 
minutes into overtime. 

The game was .scoreless at half-
time, but Western started the sec
ond half strong, with Standley 
scoring two goals in a span of 43 
seconds. 

"I thought the team played very 
well," Standley said. 

The Seasiders made a strong 
comeback late in the second half, 
scoring two goals with four min
utes left in the game. 

"We played well until the last 
15 minutes," Western coach Todd 
Stauber said. "We are having a 
problem playing as a team for the 
whole game, though." 

Western's record improved to 7-
5-0 overall and 2-1-0 in the 
PacWest Conference. 

Ruggers fall In Canada 

Angela D. Smith/The Western Front 
Sean Standley's teammates 
congratulate his final goal. 

Standley now has six goals on 
the season and 18 career goals, 
putting him fourth in the school's 
scoring history. 

Western's next game is a non-
league game 7 p.m. Wednesday at 
Simon Fraser University. 

Daniel J. Peters/The Western Front 
Alex McHuron makes other rugby guys get down and dirty 
in practice last week. 

By James Lyon 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

The Western Warthogs, the 
men's rugby team, traveled to 
Rotary Stadium in Abbotsford, 
B.C. Saturday to play in a 15-
team tournament. They lost 
three tough matches. 

"It was a great learning expe
rience," club president Alex 
McHuron said. "We played a lot 
of new players." 

.The Warthogs were the only 

collegiate team in the tourna
ment, which was filled with 
men's clubs from Canada. 

This tournament served as a 
springboard for league play, 
which starts Oct. 21 against 
Washington State University in 
Pullman. 

"We were just trying to get a 
feel for each other," flyhalf 
Jordan Kiesser said. "We threw 
a lot of new guys in to see what 
they got, and give them a sense 
of what rugby's all about." 

Homecoming 
win comes easily 
for Western 
From FOOTBALL, Page 10 

Mese's 71-yard pass to Kuhns 
and on Nyle Chamber 's 13-
yard rush. 

The Mustangs did not score 
until the fourth quarter, on a 
66-yard drive. 

"I don't like to see anybody 
run the ball on us like they did 
in the second half, but it's hard 
to complain about a 49-to-7 
win," head coach Rob Smith 
said. "We showed our character; 
we still went out, even with the 
mistakes, and dominated the 
football game. It was a good 
win." 

The Vikings have a bye week 
and next will play at Western 
Oregon University. 

PREGNANT? CONSIDER YOUR CHOICES 

We can help... 
• Free Counseling 
• Complete Adoption Services 

Open Adoption - ALoving Choice, 
Choose & meet your child's family 

Medical Care Referral 
Confidentially Assured 

BeiMny 
CHKISTIAHJ SERVICES / 

Your Needs Come First! 
call Lindsay at (360) 733-6042 

Earn money and marketing 
experience! The nation's 

leader in college marketing is 
seeking an energetic, 

entrepreneurial student to 
promote products and events 

on campus. 

* Great earnings 
* Set your own hours 
* Part-time 
* No sales involved 
* 5-10 hours per week 

American Passage Media, Inc. 
Campus Rep Program 

Seattle, WA 

800.487.2434 Ext.4652 
campusrep@americanpassage.com 

Call Kelly 756-2992 
ftantMait isn m • M Wmm C»un«i rfftiMt. 

Travel *. ._ 
A u t h o r i z e d A q e n t 

Trek V*4eo 
In 014 fairhaveh 

120013th S t -671 -1478 

on the web at: http:// 
members.aol.com/trekvideo 

Party. Party. Party. Party. Party. Sleep, 

!k 

Toll free: 1-888-605-5333 

65* Nelson Street, Vancouver, BC 
email: info@hoteidakota.com / www.lioteidakotit.com 

The Nightlife Package 

- Cool hotel room 

- Dinner for two. 

- VIP night dub entry & your first 

ba'erage included at 

The Roxy, Freds, or BaBalu 

- Free Parking & Cont'l breakfast 
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American dependence 
on oil encourages war 

Takuya 
Waters 

COMMENTARY 

Desert Storm was a nice name 
for a dumb war. 

Power tripper, former head of 
the CIA and oil tycoon George 
Bush and his advisors thought it 
would be great to free Kuwait 
after Saddam Hussein took con
trol of it. 

It was Bush's public relations 
dream. After a quick and effec
tive destruction of Iraq's infra
structure and military force, he 
could once and for all rid himself 
of his "wimp" nickname. 

He could reinstate America as 
the supreme super-power on 
Earth by showing the world and 
our taxpayers how bad-ass our 
military really is. 

Last and most importantly, he 
could keep American oil compa
nies operating in the Middle 
East without threat from 
.Hussein. 

If Americans did not have 
interest in Middle Eastern oil, 
Desert Storm would never have 
happened. The Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait would not have been a 
big enough concern to launch a 
full-scale offensive. 

Similar to Hussein, Serbian 
leader Slobodan Milosevic led 

the Serbians into war. The 
American press gave the story 
tons of publicity because of the 
atrocious "ethnic cleansing" 
Milosevic condoned. 

Since the region produces no 
export t ha t America buys 
enough of to justify fighting a 
big war, America did not launch 
a military campaign with a 
clever name. It just bombed the 
country a couple times to keep 
NATO happy. 

When it was clear America 
was winning Desert Storm, 
Hussein set his oil fields on fire. 
If he couldn't keep the oil, he 
wasn't going to give it to the 
United States. 

Eventually our military put 
out the fires and gained control 
of the oil fields. The Iraqi no-fly 
zone is above those same oil 
fields. This means Iraqi planes 
can't even fly over southern 
Iraq; they can't fly over the oil 
fields they set on fire. 

Oil powers American cars. 
Driving down the highway in a 
gasoline-powered engine is fun, 
but an engine with the same 
capabilities exists without the 
gas. Toyota and Honda finally 
made production cars that run 
on both electricity and gas. 

Oil heats many American 
houses. Clinton's ordered 
release of the oil from the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve 

See OIL, Page 15 
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WESTERN 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

The Institutional Master Plan Advisory Committee 
announces the following in regards to 

Western Washington University's 
Draft Institutional Master Plan. 

• The release of the 9/15/00 Institutional Master Plan Advisory 
Committee's (IMPAC) Draft Report andRecommendations on 
the Institutional Master Plan. Hard copies are available for review 
at Wilson Library, the Bellingham Public Library, and the Planning, 
Facilities & Operations Office. 

• A new Institutional Master Plan home page with information and a 
comment submittal form at: www.wwu.edu/imp 

• In addition to meetings held by various on-campus governance 
groups (A.S. Board, EPSO, Faculty Senate, SEC), two meetings 
presenting the IMPAC's Draft Report and Recommendations to 
the general public will be held on the following dates and places: 

Friday, October 13th 
12:00 noon -1:00 pm 
Wilson Library Presentation Room 

Monday, October 23rd 
6:30-7:30 pm 
ArntzenHalllOO 

*Note: The Wilson Library Presentation Room is not wheelchair accessible. 
Individuals requiring wheelchair accessibility should plan to attend the 
October 23rd meeting in Arntzen Hall 100. 

For questions or to request disability accommodations for these meetings, 
contact the Planning, Facilities & Operations office at 650-3551. 

Advance notice of accommodation needs is appreciated. 

H o u s e o f M u s i c 
Smoke-free - Microbrcws - Fine Wines - Dancing 

208 W. Hol ly St . - B"ham - Buffalo Hotline: 360 752-0848 
*This Ad Good for $2.00 Off Any Cover (2k limit 1 cxp. 1/01) 

Student rates are available only with valid student 1,0. cant. 

Prices are subject to applicable taxes. 

Student Memberships 
$ 9 9 for 3 months 

> No joining fee 

> No long-term contracts 

Compare To Other Gyms! 
> More programs; kick boxing, 

racquetball, swimming, 

power pacing cycling classes 

> Professional staff > Best classes 

Call BAC: 676-1800 
or 734-1616 for your appointment 
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Yahoo pays to print an ad 
and gets desired result 

This is not a retraction. 
Yahoo!, the popular search engine, e-mail and "messenger" com

pany, paid The Western Front some money to print an ad insert in 
the Welcome Back edition. This ad degraded women, or so the 
authors of recent letters to the editor say, because it suggested 
they are "merely objects of sexuality. 

Fair enough. Advertising does not always please its viewers, 
and the advertisment in question was meant to shock, offend and 
be remembered. It is. not positive, inclusive or empowering in any 
way. It alienated half of this campus, but it made a few others 
laugh. And everyone paid attention. 

If this ad were on television or radio, would it have caused such 
a stir? Would people stop watching their "Must-See TV" if NBC 
aired an equivalent commercial? Not iikely. 

Advertising bounces from station to station, magazine to maga
zine, paper to paper. It's safe to assume The Western Front was 
not the only student publication in America to print the now-infa
mous "she's taking her top off' ad. 

But The Front sure is getting a lot of attention. Did anyone 
write to Yahoo? Has anyone hunted down the agency who con
ceived this ad? 

The Front and its editorial staff did not run this ad or even 
know of its existence until the paper was in the hands of the com
munity. 

The advertising department thought it would be a good idea if 
Western had a newspaper and was able to fund it by printing 
"advertisements" in said newspaper. 

Advertising, whether it offends or enthralls, works. Yahoo is still 
going strong, probably stronger than before thanks to this over-expo
sure. Western students still use the many services Yahoo provides. 

This does not mean The Front supports or condones an ad that 
degrades women. Most of the women and men on the staff reflect
ed the feelings of the campus: some didn't like it, some thought it 
was funny, others didn't really care. 

And the root of the problem is apathy. An advertising depart
ment representative was quoted as saying "that's how society is." 
It's a poor excuse — but with truth behind it. 

Like it or not, Yahoo reached an audience, possibly in the minor
ity, who actually enjoyed its debauchery. 

'That's how society is." 
Advertising will continue. People will have problems with it. 

When this instance is long forgotten, something else will come by 
and evoke controversy. 

Choose to give a damn. Burn copies of the advertisement. Work 
to end sexism. And hell yeah, write letters to The Front. 

But don't kill the messenger. Especially if she (and he) is on your 
side. 

Frontlines are the opinion of The Western Front editorial board: Sarah 
Crowley, Lisa Curdy, Mike Dashiell, Bronlea Hawkins, Remy Kissel, Levi 
Pulkkinen, Angela D. Smith, Jay Tarpinian and Curt Woodward. 

The Western Front 
Editor: Lisa Curdy; Managing Editor: Curt Woodward; Copy 
Editors: Jay Tarpinian, Bronlea Hawkins, Andrea Mclnnis; Photo 
Editors: Daniel J. Peters, Angela D. Smith; News Editors: Mike 
Dashiell, Levi Pulkkinen; Accent Editor: Sarah Crowley; 
Features Editor: Grant Brissey; Sports Editor: Andrea Abney; 
Opinions Editor: Remy Kissel; Online Editor: Matt Jaffe; 
Cartoonist: Keith Carter; Adviser: Jim Napoli; Business 
Manager: Carol Brach; Advertising Manager: Joel Hall. 

Staff Reporters: Nathan Adkisson, Tessa Allison, Kevin Bailey, 
Heather Baker, Monica Bell, Ryan Bentz, Jessica Blair, Hollie 
Joy Brown, Christine Callan, James Cassill, Jennifer Collins, 
Erin Crumpacker, Stephanie Dalton, Kathryn Ellis, Felicity 
Eubanks, Ivory Firsching, Jeremy Gibson, Tim Hossain, Jessica 
Keller, Scott A. Keys, Akiko Kono, C. Nicki Krom, Linda Legg, 
Marilyn Levan, Andrew Linth, James Lyon, Jacqueline Martin, 
Shelly McPherson, Camille Penix, M. Taylor Pfifer, Naz Riahi, 
Anna Rimer, Nicole Sarsfield, Christina Schrum, Jon Smolensky, 
Joseph Terrell, Jen True, Dat Vong, Alexis Waters, Takuya 
Waters, Matt Williams, Greg Woehler, Darren Zaccaria. 

And we quote: 
'With our blood and souls, we 

will redeem you, martyrs!7 

Palestinian mourners, shouting after the burial of two Arab youths shot 
before the Israeli ultimatum to end violence between the countries, 

Taken from seattletimes.com 
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Narc physicians violate 
pregnant patients ' trust 

Nazkhatoon 
Riahi 

COMMENTARY 

By law, should a fetus be con
sidered a child? 

The case of Ferguson vs. City 
of Charleston was presented to 
the U.S. Supreme Court 
Wednesday and a decision is 
now pending. The case involves 
10 women suing the Medical 
University of South Carolina 
(MUSC). 

The women, while hospital
ized for prenatal care 10 years 

. ago, were given drug tests under 
suspicion of the hospital staff. 
When their urine showed traces 
of illegal drugs, their test 
results were turned over to the 
police, who then arrested and 
jailed the women. 

Levern Edwards, one of 30 
women arrested and one of the 
10 suing, said she was arrested 
right after giving birth to her 

'MUSC's arrest policy took 
effect in October 1989, per

haps to strike the fear of 
God in any pregnant women 

and in a poor attempt to 
eliminate all drug use.' 

son, according to The State, a 
South Carolina newspaper. 

"I didn't even see him until he 
was, like, eight weeks old," 
Edwards said. 

This happened because South 
Carolina is the only state that 
considers a fetus to be a.child 
and protects it under child 
abuse laws. 

Is this justice? 
Defining a fetus to be a living 

human being and protecting it 
under child abuse laws is ridicu
lously absurd; This puts the 
rights of an unborn fetus before 
those of a woman carrying it. 

Such laws are a step in the 

wrong direction, a small step 
toward taking away a woman's 
right to choose. 

According to The Newbury 
House Dictionary, a fetus is the 
developed embryo in a human or 
other mammal. Newbury House 
defines a child to be a young 
human being between the 
stages of birth and puberty. 

Perhaps a pregnant woman 
exposed to nicotine smoke 
should be arrested because the 
smoke could potentially harm 
her fetus. Would smoking 
around a pregnant woman be 
considered child abuse? Perhaps 
materni ty clothes with "no 
smoking" signs on them would 
be a good idea. 

Better yet, pregnant women 
could be put under close super
vision of a state employee for 
nine months. This way, they 
would have no chance of screw
ing up. 

Then again, maybe the state's 
money and employees' t ime 
would be better invested in help
ing and protecting South 
Carolina's currently living, 

See VOTERS, Page 11 

Late-night dementia making 
newsroom sexually ambivolent 

Lisa 
Curdy 

CURD'S WAY 

A friend of mine and I were 
pondering the oddity of sexual 
tension and relations over 
chilies reUenos and fajitas the 
other night. < 

Why is" it, we thought, the 
guys we work with call us by our 
last names? 

It began at the beginning of 
the quarter. As time has pro
gressed, the male-female rela
tionship tha t all males and 
females have has been replaced 
by a eunuch lifestyle. 

Curdy. That's me. Hey, Curd, 
Curdster, Curdarino, that 's 
what they say. I am a nameless, 
sexless being who governs over 
our newsroom. 

As if this wasn't enough of a 
blow to my strong sense of femi
nine sexuality, the males take it 
one step further, perhaps as a 
welcome to this new realm of 
non-sexuality. 

At about 3 a.m., all hell 
breaks loose. Strange noises 
from some males' nether-regions 
are expelled as if ladies were not 
in the room. 

But we are, alas, as if only 
nameless, sexless beings. 

As the boys' aromatic arses 
emit noisy SOSs to the other 
males around them (to me, it's 
like a wolf calling to his pack), I 
realize: There is a boundary, 
perhaps a tension, that must be 
released when you work in such 
close quarters. 

Using first names is too per
sonal — could I even say too sex
ual? So remove those titles full 
of our femaleness. Goodbye, cur-
vacious and witty Lisa Marie. 

Hello, amoeba Curd. 

Turning an office of co-workers 
into just a collection of heated 
bodies may be necessary in the 
making of a successful newsroom. 

I harken back to yesteryear, 
when people — but not me — at 
my community college news
room took turns with each other, 
as if we were a brothel instead of 
the creator of a fine publication. 

And I begin to understand ... 
removing my name removes my 
appeal as a woman, a shiny-
haired, good-smelling, cute-look
ing girl. 

So, if only for the peace of the 
newsroom and the fact tha t the 
world is overpopulated, I wel
come the use of my last name as 
a viable alternative in address
ing me. 

Curdy. Kind of like old milk. I 
can get used to tha t — I just 
hope the newsroom boys don't go 
vegan. 
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From PATIENTS, Page 14 

breathing children. 
Whatever happened to 

patient confidentiality? Were 
the women illegally searched 
without a warrant when their 
urine was tested for drugs? 

According to The State, yes, 
they were illegally searched. 

The hospital clearly acted 
against the Fourth Amendment 
by releasing the patients' confi
dential test results to the police 
and having the women arrested. 

According to The State, 
MUSC insisted the arrests were 
a "special needs exception" to 
the Fourth Amendment. Is the 
ACLU involved in this one?' 

MUSC's arrest policy took 
effect in October 1989, perhaps 
to strike the fear of God in any 
pregnant women and in a poor 
attempt to eliminate all drug 
use. Unfortunately, the most 
likely scenario was the "evil", 
drug-using, pregnant women 
who knew about the policy 
abstained from seeking prenatal 
care, thus harming themselves 
and their babies. That in itself 
could be considered child abuse 
under South Carolina law. Abet
ter approach to eliminate high 

numbers of pregnant drug users 
would have been using the 
money it cost to rehabilitate 
them in a positive way instead, 
by helping them overcome their 
addictions. 

Could this happen at 
Western? Are Western students 
safe when they visit the Student 
Health Center, or could their 
medical records be turned over 
to the University Police? 

The Revised Code of 
Washington states: "all informa
tion and records compiled, 
obtained or maintained in the 
course of providing services to 
either voluntary or involuntary 
recipients of services at public or 
private agencies shall be confi
dential". In other words, thank
fully, this could not happen to 
Western students because it is 
against Washington state law. 

Though South Carolina may 
seem like a far-off land, this case 
should not escape anyone's 
mind. If the U.S. Supreme Court 
rules in favor of the city of 
Charleston, this could happen 
anywhere — even in 
Washington state. 

From OIL, Page 13 

made headlines. The Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve contains 571 
million barrels. Clinton 
released 24.5 million barrels to 
keep the .cost down for 
Americans heating their homes 
this winter. Under the contract, 
31.56 million barrels will be 
returned between August and 
November 2001. 

America is one of the biggest, 
if not the biggest, contributor of 
the world's greenhouse gas 
emissions. This seems silly for 
the richest and most technologi
cally advanced country in the 
world. 

If the U.S. government and 
corporate America had their pri
orities straight they would 
invest in developing alternative 
energy sources that would fuel 
American cars and heat 
American houses without the 
waste. Solar electric power is an 
alternative. Companies could 
still make a buck and reduce 
America's dependence on oil. 

Or maybe fighting wars for oil 
is an American way of life. 

From LETTERS, Page 13 
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that violence against women is require new entrants to 'pledge' 

marketing tool. As a consumer, FRIENDLY and COURTEOUS 

tain archaic values and morals! 

organization's fine print and 

"The Baby Blues Apts" 
Bill McDonald Pkway 

1 2-bedroom, and a few 4-bedrooms available. 

10-12 Month leases, 2 bathrooms. 

Rent entire unit or rent as an individual. 

• walk to campus 
• common laundry facility 
• good parking 
• decks and patios 

Other properties available including studios, apart
ments , houses. Come and see us! We're the friendly 
ones. Ask for Julie, Amy or Terry. 

F/RRTGTTT 
WIGHT 733-7944 

en m 3 

+** • * » J§ 

Do You Love 
Those Irreststibto m 

*/parhliog* 

Beaded Mp9 
We Have All The Beads & 
Supplies To Make Them! 

IN 

(360)671-5655 

Trek Video 
In OW Fa? rhaveh 

: op DU video store 

120013th St-671-1478 

on the web at: http:// 
members.aol.com/trekvideo 

-0226 

MACINTOSH LCII 14" color 
monitor keyboard mouse & fax 
modem. Perfect condition. 
Great for word processing will 
take best offer. 360-676-1641 
Leave clear message 

PRO-AUDIO SPEAKERS high-
end brand new $800/4 or 

NEW 3 BDRM 1 3/4 bath W/D 
D/W Near WWU $925/mo 734-
2514 

$1,000's WEEKLY!!! Stuff 
envelopes at home for 

$2.00 each + bonuses. 
F/T, P/T. Make $800+ a 
week, guaranteed! Free 
suppl ies. For details send 
one stamp to : N-248, 
PMB 552, 12021 Wilshire 
B lvd. , Los Angeles, CA 
90025. 

LOOKING FOR tutor in Visual 
Basic. Pay negotiable. Rick 
738-5143 

Nov. 1 6 BDRM 3 bath WD 
ponds, secluded Alger 12mi 
south 3mi to 15. Smoke out
side. $350/mo util. included 
(360) 319-6885 Dave 

Ski and Beach trips on sale 
now! www.sunchase.com or 
call 1-800-SUNCHASE 
today! 

AUDITIONS OCT. 14 12am-
10pm needed 12 theatrical 
coyote witches with attitude 
966-2154 

WINTER BREAK/Spring Break 
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Silversand Photo needs an 
Appointment Setter 

$7.50 to $15.00 per hour 
full time or part time 

No experience required! 
National Photo Co., Downtown Bellingham 

1-800 990-9080 

Traditional deck slipper 
. . . only better! 

•full grain leather upper 

• stitched oil resistant 
rubber bumper guard 

• lightweight crepe oil 
resistant outsole 

• cushion insole; 
steel shank 

$53. 99 

Weekdays 
8 to 5 

Saturdays 
9to4 

WWU GURs Available from 
Independent Learning 

Communications Block B: French 103 (5) 
Humanities: Classical Studies 260 (4); English 216 (5), 281 (5), 
282 (5) and 283 (5); History 103 (4), 104 (4) and 112 (4); 
Liberal Studies 232 (4) 

Social Sciences: Anthropology 201 (5); Canadian-American 
Studies 200 (5); Economics 206 (4), 207 (4); Linguistics 204 (4); 
Psychology 201 (5); Sociology 302 (5) 
Comparative, Gender and Multicultural Studies: Anthropology 
353 (4); East Asian 201 (5) and 202 (5); English 338 (5); 
History 280 (5); Women Studies 211 (4) 

Mathematics: Math 102 (5), 107 (3), 124 (5), 125 (5), 156 (4), 
157 (4), and 240 (3) 

Natural Sciences B: Environmental Studies 101 (3) 

See WWU Bulletin for explanation of GURs. 

To preview a course outline, call or stop by 
Western Extension Programs 
800 E. Chestnut • 650-3650 

M WESTERN 
JIBa WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

851 Coho Way, Squalicum Harbor, Bellingham • 734-3336 or 800-426-8860 

• If the handle is hot, don't open it. 
• Go to a window and call for help. 
• If the handle is NOT hot, open cautiously. 
• Check for smoke or fire before going out 

GET O U T OF THE BUILDING 
BEFORE PHONING FOR HELP 
• Don't take time to phone before leaving. 
• Get out and find a phone. 

PULL T H E FIRE A L A R M O N 
Y O U R W A Y O U T 

D O N ' T LOOK FOR OTHER PEO
PLE OR GATHER STUFF 
• Knock on doors as you leave 
•Yell "FIRE" as you leave 
• Don't hesitate or stray from your path 

CRAWL L O W T O THE FLOOR 
•Thick smoke can make it impossible to see 
• Toxic chemicals in smoke can be deadly in 

minutes 

CLOSE THE DOOR BEHIND Y O U 
• Keep the fire from spreading. 
• Protect your possessions from fire and 

smoke damage 

GET SOMEONE'S A T T E N T I O N 
a YELL and SCREAM! 
• Stay low. There is less smoke and toxic gas 

close to the floor. 
• W A I T , never panic or jump. 

Fire Safety for 
Your Life 

This is a resident's room in Mathes Hall after the 
November 1997 fire. NO ONE was injured. 
EVERYONE got out immediately. Learn what do. 
Save your own life! 

a ^ ^ t e i M 

• Notify persons in the area 
• Evacuate the building. 
• Pull the nearest fire alarm or call 911 from a safe 
place. 
•. Use a fire extinguisher, if trained. 
• Close doors and windows. 
• Assemble in a safe place. 
• Meet and inform responders. 
• Provide assistance. 

Environmental Health and Safety 
Old Main 345, Mail Stop 9018 • 360-650-3064 
Email: ehs@wwu.edu • Website: www.ac.wwu.edu/~ehs/ 

F i r e / M e d i c a l A i d / P o l i c e 9 I I 

U n i v e r s i t y P o l i c e 39 I I 
C A S A S 6 5 0 - 3 7 0 0 

(Confidential support following sexual 
assault or other violent crime) 
Chemical Emergency 650-3064 

P R E V E N T I O N - P R O T E C T I O N 
• Take responsibility for protecting your 

life. 
•Take trash outside. 
• Never overload electrical outlets. 
• Use power strips plugged directly into 
. outlets. 
• Keep space heaters and halogen lamps 

AWAY from flammables- clothing or 
paper. 

• Put out candles when unattended 
(NOT allowed in residence halls). 

• Put out incense when unattended. 
• Extinguish smoking materials. 
• NEVER smoke in bed or if tired 

CHECK SMOKE ALARMS 
• In off-campus housing, install new 

batteries every quarter. 
• In residence halls, smoke alarms don't 

need batteries. 

PLAN ESCAPE ROUTES 
• Know where all exits are located in 

your building- KNOW 2 EXITS from 
where you sleep. 

• Practice your plan. 
• Tell your roommates about your plan. 

"STOP, DROP AND ROLL" 
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'Size is very overrated in football' 
Giorgio Usai led the Vikings to the 
playoffs last year and wants to return 

By James Cassill 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

No hard feelings, just hard 
running. 

That's the attitude senior tail
back Giorgio Usai, anchor of the 
Viking offense, takes onto the 
football field. Last year, Usai 
solidified Western's running 
attack, rushing for 864 yards. 

"Having a quick, strong runner 
like Giorgio really opens up our 
passing game," wide receiver 
Greg Dykstra said. 

Twice rejected by Western 
recruiters, Usai is showing oppo
nents why he might be one of the 
region's best-kept 
secrets. 

He holds the 
record for the sec
ond-highest sin-
g l e - s e a s o n 
yardage total 
in college 
f o o t b a l l f 

h i s t o r y , ! 
2 , 4 7 3 | 
yards at l! 
Y u b a * 
College in 
California. 

Western did not 
recruit him out of 
Spokane's Central 
Valley High School, 
where he won the 
Class AAA state rushing title, 
because he was too small. 

"Size is very overrated in 
football," Usai said. "Size does
n't show how physical you are or 
how big of a punch you pack." 

Five feet eight inches tall and 
185 pounds is not bull-dozing 
size, but Usai's numbers need 
only speak for themselves. 

Usai caught Western's eye with 
four 300-yard rushing games, 
seven 200-yard rushing games, 
14 consecutive 100-yard games 
for his 2,473 yards two seasons 
ago at Yuba. 

Usai's total is second only to 

the 2,628 yards Oklahoma State 
and NFL great Barry Sanders 
netted in 1988. 

"I still remember one coach 
flat-out told me, You're too small 
to play here; you'll just get hurt. 
That's why we're not recruiting 
you,"' Usai said. 

When his first choice passed on 
him, he chose to walk on at thje 
University of Idaho. 

He redshirted at Idaho, but left 
after one semester, after realiz
ing his playing time would be 
limited. 

He attended a quarter at 
. ,,4Wmmm^ S p o k a n e 

C o m m u n i t y 
College before 
packing his 
bags for the 
C a l i f o r n i a 
junior college 

s y s t e m , 
which is 
f a m o u s 
for pro-
d u c i n g 

f o o t b a l l 
stars. 

A torn ham
string ruined 

Usai's first season 
at Yuba. He played in 

only five games, but 
still managed an 

impressive 670 
yards rushing. 

A f t e r 
i the season, 

Usai was 
interested in 
transferring 

to Western, 
the coaching 

staff stopped 

returning his calls 
— he was reject
ed a second 

time. 
Intent on a breakout year, Usai 

and his teammates led Yuba to 
its first winning season in 14 
years. 

Usai started getting national 

RESORT 
Inn Spa Golf Marina Real Estate 

" SEMIAHMOO 

Come work where it is beautiful and fun! 

We are currently hiring for 
multiple positions. 

Please call our Job Hotline at 318-2047 for a 
listing of positions we are currently looking to 
fill, then stop by the Human Resources 
Department and fill out an application today! 

www.semiahmoo.com 
9565 Semiahmoo Parkway, Blaine, WA 98230 

Daniel J. Peters/The Western Front 
Giorgio Usai awaits his turn to lead a Viking drive in Saturday's homecoming game. 

recruiting attention from a num
ber of schools, including Western. 

Usai said being overlooked, 
fighting criticism and battling 
injury is what kept him burning 
inside. 

"I get sick to my stomach when 
I see people just give up," Usai 
said. "Accomplishments in gener
al make me feel good and keep 

me going. 
"There is always something 

driving me, and when football is 
over I will have to find a way to 
fill that void," Usai said. 

He is uncertain of his future 
plans, but said he is inspired to 
work with kids and coach foot
ball. 

"He is a hard worker in every
thing he does, both on and off the 
field," said R.J. Del Mese, a long
time friend and teammate. 

"When the team is tired or los
ing focus, you can always count 
on him for a tough five-yard run 
that suddenly energizes every
one," Del Mese said. "He is spe
cial." 

WELCOME BACK! 
Nooksack River Casino 
Welcomes WWII Students 

We will train 
for the following positions. 
Full and part time work available: 

• Players Club Host 
• Security Officer 
• Maintenance Person 
• Slot Attendant 
• Cocktail Server 
• Bartender 
• Dealers 

Free meal every shift 
Paid holidays - Paid vacations 

Group insurance 

Apply in person: 5048 Mt Baker Hwy. 
Deming,WA 98244 360-592-5472 x 116 

15 Minutes East on the Mount Baker Highway 
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Sisters Michelle and Nicola Parker make competition take notice — and have fun along the way 

Daniel J. Peters/The Western Front 
Middle blocker Michelle 
Parker goes up for one 
against MSU-Billings. 

By Christina Schrum 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

With their long brown hair, 
blue eyes and friendly disposi
tions, Michelle and Nicola 
Parker look like average 
Western students. 

But when these two sisters 
step onto the volleyball court, 

7 love my sister being on 
the team. She's probably my 
closest friend in the world.' 

Michelle Parker 
Women's volleyball player 

they definitely catch fans' atten
tion. 

"They definitely have some 
special insight with each other 
just because they've known each 
other their whole lives," said 
head coach Diane Flick. 
"They're very supportive and 
they're very encouraging, but 
they also kick each other in the 
butt when it needs to happen." 

Graduates of Auburn High 
School, the Parker sisters were 
active members of the volley
ball, basketball and tennis 
teams. 

During both junior high and 
high school, they received 

numerous academic and athlet
ic awards. 

Michelle received the Most 
Inspirational award in almost 
every sport, while Nicola main
tained a 4.0 grade point average 
and was South County Journal 
Student Athlete of the Year. 

Senior Michelle, who stands 5 
feet 11 inches, plays middle hit
ter and blocker, while 5 foot 9 
inch freshman Nicola plays out
side and opposite hitter for the 
Vikings. 

Volleyball has always been a 
shared love for the two sisters. 

While growing up they could 
be found in the back yard, hit
ting the ball back and forth to 
see how long they could rally. 

The sisters said they hope 
this dedication will t ranslate 
into a successful season. 

"I think there's a lot of possi
bilities (for the team)," Michelle 
said. "Through the years there 
has been a lot of ups and downs. 

"As people we find our moti
vation through different things 
such as the score, whether or 
not the coach is watching, what 
your teammates and parents 
think (and) those things are all 
up and down all the time and 
not constant." 

Statistics show Michelle leads 
vthe way in blocks and kills for 
the Vikings, but "her attitude on 
the court makes her more of a 
leader t han the statistics," 

Nicola said. "I admire her so 
much as a person. Her heart is 
made up of 100 percent love. 
She doesn't know how to hate." 

"I love my sister being on the 
team," Michelle said. "She's 
probably my closest friend in 
the world." 

"We get along so well and we 
get excited for each other and 
she's an awesome sister. I 

'We get along so well and 
we get excited for each 
other and she's an awesome 
sister.' 

Nicola Parker 
Women's volleyball player 

admire her intentions for the 
team," Nicola said. "We can be 
perfectly honest with each other 
where it doesn't hurt anybody's 
feelings and it's the same way 
on the court." 

This summer Michelle had 
the opportunity to coach a two-
week volleyball camp at the 
World's Volleyball Training 
Center in New York. 

"My favorite part about camp 
was meeting people from all 
over the world," she said. 

While making special friend
ships with some of the other 
coaches, she also gained connec
tions in the volleyball circuit. 

Starting the preseason with a 
shoulder injury, Michelle was 
afraid she wouldn't be able to 

Daniel J. Peters/The Western Front 
Nicola Parker serves up an 
ace in the third game 
Friday night against MSU-
Billings. 

finish the season. 
"God has just totally blessed 

me this year with so many 
things," she said. 

ORLDGYM WORLD GYM WORLD GYM WORLD GYM 
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By Scott A. Keys 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Par. Bogie. Great lay. Nice 
drive. Sounds like a great golf 
game. 

This one has a twist — it is 
played with discs. 

Disc golf has been around for 
quite some time, gaining popu
larity in the early 1980's. 

Disc golf can be played by a 
wide variety of people, a factor 
tha t contributed to its growth. 

"Disc golf is a game for every
one," said Joe Guthrie, owner 
of Frank's Place, a local pawn 
shop and supplier of discs. "I've 
been at (Cornwall Park) and 
have seen college students hav
ing fun, as well as families 
pushing strollers while play
ing." 

The object of disc golf is to 
get a disc into the basket, a 
four-foot metal piece tha t has a 
round metal cup halfway up 
the center post. 

On top of the center post is 
another circular meta l cup 
with metal chains attached to 
it to catch the disc. 

Disc-golf courses are. usually 

in lush park areas. 
Enjoying na ture and being 

able to walk through well-
main ta ined parks are other 
reasons for the growth of the 
sport. , ._.:-:. 

"I started playing because I 

love the outdoors," said Mike 
Flones, an avid disc golfer who 
placed third in the novice divi
sion at the Cornwall Classic 
tournament at Cornwall Park. 
"It is so beautiful: Also, it's free 
and fun." 

Cost is another reason for the 
attraction and growth of disc 
golf. The disc-golf course at 
Cornwall Park is free. 

Doubles tournaments are put 
on by the Bellingham Disc Golf 
Club every Sunday at noon. 

Photos by Angela D. Smith/ 
The Western Front 

(Left) Jeremy Peterson 
tosses one in to make 
par on the third hole on 
a sunny, Saturday after
noon. Cornwall Park 
offers a nine-hole disc
golf course. Each par-
three hole ranges in dif
ficulty level, from a 
straight shot from the 
tee to hole hiding 
behind an obstacle of 
trees and overhanging 
branches. (Right) 
Whatcom student Nik 
Alexander uses his put
ter, going one over par 
on such a hole. 

The $2.50 entry fee goes 
directly to prizes, such as 
money, discs or disc golf equip
ment, like bags or markers. 

There are two main types of 
discs: the driver for mid-to-long 
range shots, and a putter for 

Tahiti' it to the court \ 
Western netters receive new playing surface called Sport Court 

Photos by Daniel J. Peters/The Western Front 
A member of the men's ice hockey team lays down the 
Sport Court before Friday night's volleyball game against 
MSU-Billings. 

By Christine Callan 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

Western's athletic department 
introduced the women's Division 
II volleyball team to its 
advanced and improved Sport 
Court surface on Sept. 28. 

c "I love it," Kim Formo said. "It 
brings pride to our team. No one 
else in our conference has it, so 
it's intimidating to other teams." 

Head coach Diane Flick said 
Sport Court is.better physically 
for the team, providing more 
cushion for ankles and knees. 

"It is much nicer to dive and 
roll on," Flick said. 
~ The Vikings are the first and 
only team in the PacWest con
ference to move on this innova
tive surface. 

"After we defeated St. 
Martin's (on Sept. 29), their 
coach asked if she could take 
the floor home with her," 
Athletic Director Lynda 
Goodrich said. 

"It is clear that the new tech
nology has brought with it a lot 
of excitement and advantages 
for the players," she said. 

Not only is it better physically 
for the joints, but it adds an ele
ment of intimidation because no 
one else in the conference has it. 

"The athletic department has 
a great vision for where they 
want this program to go and a 
great determination to get 
there," Goodrich said. "It was 

done in the spirit of Title IX." 
Title IX deals with gender 

equality legislation and pro-

'The athletic department 
has a great vision for where 
they want this program to 
go and a great determina
tion to get it there.' 

Lynda Goodrich 
Western athletic director 

vides equal funding for male 
and female athletes. 

"If that was the only reason 
we did it, it's reason enough," 
Goodrich said. "It emphasizes 

volleyball." 
Instead of the traditional bas

ketball lines, the royal blue sur
face has only volleyball lines, 

. which makes it much easier for 
the fans to see. 

The surface is extremely 
durable and also portable, so it 
is laid down on game day and 
removed afterward. 

The men's ice hockey team 
sets up and tears down the sur
face as a fund-raising event for 
its sport, Goodrich said. 

Overall, most players agree. 
Sport Court gives them an edge 
over other teams. 

"I feel like I can jump higher," 
middle blocker Michelle Parker 
said. "I think it's a mental thing, 
but I'm going-to keep on letting 
myself believe it." 

The new volleyball surface must be inter-connected before 
each match. 
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shorter shots. 
The discs are made from a 

high-density, easy to grip plas
tic. Discs weigh from 140 to 

'Disc golf is a game for 
everyone. I've been at 

1 (Cornwall Park) and have 
seen college students having 
fun, as well as families 
pushing strollers while play
ing.' 

£ . Joe Guthrie 
Owner of Frank's Place 

175 grams and some special
ized discs can weigh 200 
grams. 

Numerous companies manu-
^ facturer discs such as Innova 

and XL. They make a wide 
var ie ty of discs from u l t ra 
s traight driver to huge curving 
discs to discs tha t actually roll 
over. 

Frank's Place also supplies 
W free maps of the Cornwall disc 

golf course. 
The Cornwall course is simi

lar to a golf course, including a 
tee box, a fairway and holes! 

Cornwall is a par- three 
course, which means players 
are supposed to reach the hole 
in three throws. 

The distances of the holes 
range from 167 feet to 263 feet. 

"Every place was up north or 
75 miles south," said Mike 
Carpenter, one of many con
t r ibutors to get the official 
Cornwall course in. We all love 
to play and we wanted some
where closer to play." 

On Sept. 24th, the fourth 
Annual Cornwall Classic took 
place a t Cornwall Park. 

The tournament had five 
divisions: women's, novice, 
amateur, advanced and open: 

The Bellingham Disc Golf 
Club awarded prizes for the top 
finisher in each class, ranging 
from money to t-shirts. 

Most players agree the 
prizes are secondary to the fun 
they have playing disc golf. 

"Disc golf is a gas," said Jeff 
Margolis, owner of Everbody's 
Store and one of the sponsors 
of the Cornwall tournament. " 

Rugger Jordan Kiesser looks to lead 
the Warthogs while trying to stay busy 

By Kathryn Ellis 
T H E WESTERN FRONT 

Rugby's popularity is surging 
across the nation. As vice presi
dent of the rugby club and one 
of Western's most promising 
re turn ing players, Jordan 
Kiesser is in the middle of that 
wave. 

Kiesser's rugby career began 
four years ago, when he was a 

Andrew Linth/The Western Front 
Jordan Kiesser enjoys a 
break during play. 

junior at Handsworth High 
School in Vancouver, B.C. 

"In high school, I played foot
ball, soccer and rugby," Kiesser 
said. "Rugby is a lot of fun to 
play. You must pay attention at 
all t imes because it is very 
strategic. The physical aspect is 
also very fun." 

On a rugby team, 15 players 
are on the field during play — 
eight forwards and seven backs. 

Kiesser plays a position called 
flyhalf. He is in charge of the 
backs and calls the plays. 

With an 18-credit load and 
rugby practice, Kiesser doesn't 
find much time to do much else. 

When he has spare time, he 
said, he enjoys mountain- bik
ing, hiking, camping and work
ing on cars. 

"I have a 1962 Thunderbird 
that I work on whenever I have 
time," Kiesser said. 

Kiesser, a sophomore, was 
born in Los Angeles and moved 
to Vancouver, B.C. when he was 
14. He completed high school in 
Canada. 

"I chose Western for the engi
neering depar tment and 
because of its size," Kiesser 
said. 

The middle child of three, 
Kiesser has sports in his blood. 

His grandfather played and 
coached football and track at 

Andrew Linth/The Western Front 
Flyhalf Jordan Kiesser and his fellow Warthogs engage in a scrum during Saturday's 
tournament. Kiesser said one of his favorite parts of rugby is the physical play. 
the University of Southern 
California. 

Kiesser lived in the dormito
ries his first year of college, but 
decided off-campus living would 
suit him better this year and 
moved into a house with four 
other people. Living in his new 
house allows Kiesser to indulge 
his night-owl tendencies. 

"I am definitely a night per
son," said Kiesser. "I usually get 

a second wind around 9 p.m. 
and I don't function in the 
morning. I t usually takes me a 
few hours to wake up." 

Kiesser's sleeping habi ts 
would fit in well in his native 
city of Los Angeles, but this 
overachiever claims he likes the 
pace of life in Bellingham. 

Kiesser said he is still not 
busy enough for his liking. If he 
can, he would like to add a job to 

his activities. 
Kiesser's teammates recog

nize his well-rounded attitude, 
and how he brings this level
headedness to the rugby field. 

"Jordan is a great player 
because he is very athletic and 
very experienced," Alex 
Mchuron, the club's president, 
said. "He is a well-rounded play
er that excels in each par t of the 
game." 
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Modest runner Patrick 
Murphy is quietly 
making a huge impact 

By Laura Mecca 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

It's hard to tell by talking with him 
tha t Patrick Murphy is a rookie with 
senior accomplishments on Western's 
cross country team. 

His modest personality makes it 
tough to get the facts. 

This five foot nine inch runner has 
no explanation for his speed and 
agility on the trails. 

In his first college meet on Sept. 30, 
Murphy placed second on the team. 

"The second meet I placed first, but 
a lot of the guys on the team weren't 
there," Murphy said. 

He said his interest for running 
was piqued when he saw how much 

fun his brothers and father had run
ning. 

"I guess it kind of rubbed off," 
Murphy said. 

Murphy runs an average of 70 
miles per week year-round. He began 

'Being in that top group as a fresh
man is a good indicator in itself. 

'Tee Wee" Halsell 
Head Cross Country Coach 

running as a way to explore his home 
in Montana. 

"It started out just as a way to get 
out and see the different trails we 
have in Montana," Murphy said. 

Murphy said he began running for 
his high school team, Montana's state 
champions, when he was a sopho
more. 

"Patrick was a pleasant surprise to 
us," Western head cross country 
coach Kelvin "Pee Wee" Halsell said. 

Murphy will be the only freshman 
running in the top seven spots on the 
team, Halsell said. 

"He is showing some signs of being 
a-good collegiate runner," Halsell 
said. "Being in tha t top group as~ a 
freshman is a good indicator in itself." 

Halsell attributed Murphy's poten
tial to his competitive drive. 

"I am hoping that someday he'll 
work himself into an All-American as 
well as an academic Ail-American," 
Halsell said. "Patrick is a very well-
rounded young man." 

Murphy said his speed and training 
came in handy this summer when he 
worked near Glacier State Park. 

"I ran into a lot of grizzlies this 
summer," Murphy said. "You stop and 
you freak out. You move back slowly 
and then when you get out, you run 
like hell!" , 

Daniel J. Peters/The Western Front 
Patrick Murphy's youth and speed are 
assets to Western's cross country team. 

leads Vikes 
toward tlie 

By Shelly McPherson 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

For a girl who grew up in 
Hawaii's sun and sand, Shaye 
Anderson has adapted nicely to 
Washington's rain and gray 
skies. 

Born and raised in Kamuela, 
Hawaii, Anderson was recruited 
by Western last year from her 
hometown high school, Parker 
High. 

This is her second year playing 
on the women's varsity soccer 
team. 

Anderson grew up watching 
her older brother, Chris, a soccer 
goalie as well as hockey, and he 
took his sister under his wing 
and taught her the ways of goal-
keeping. 

With 55 saves under her belt 
this season, he must have done 
something right. 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS! 

9, 

THUR - SAT 
• L I W MUSIC 

JOIN ANNA'S 
BIRTHDAY CLUB! 

AND IN THE MONTH OF YOUR BIRTHDAY 

RECEIVE UP TO $12 OFF ANY ENTREE 

BRING IN THIS COUPON AND A VALID 

DRIVER'S LICENSE TO RECEIVE THIS 

GREAT DEAL 

1114 Harris Ave * Fairhaven 
DIKE IN OR CARRY OUT • 671-6745 

Anderson revealed her win
ning secret, something passed 
down to her by her brother: white 
socks. Anderson said she has to 
wear white socks, even though 
the team uniform calls for blue. 

Soccer is a big part of 
Anderson's life, like a friend. 
When her career is done, when 
there is no more practice or run
ning, no more injuries or celebra
tions, she said she will greatly 
miss it. 

She said she can see herself as 
an old granny, relishing in the 
memories of the good old days. 

But for now, Anderson enjoys 
being on the field, playing an 
"awesome" game and being out 
there for her team. 

After 10 years of playing soc
cer, Anderson said her time here 
at Western has given her a new 
respect for the game. 

"In high school you play for 
yourself, because you think it 
would be fun to play," she said. 

"Here you do it for the team. 
Sometimes I want to quit, but 

Daniel J. Peters/The Western-Front 
Shaye Anderson is as unstoppable during practice as she is in a game. 

you just have a different will for 
the game at this level. This team 
has taught me to keep pushing 
for the next level." 

"Shaye probably has the 
toughest job on the team," Carin 
Nash, Anderson's teammate said. 
"She has to see the whole field 

and help direct the team. She 
has a hard job in terms of keep
ing the lines of communication 
open on the field." 

With a record of 4-1-1 in league 
for this season, the Vikings are 
currently second in the league. 

Anderson said being in the 

running for League PacWest 
Championship is a great motiva
tor for the team right now. 

How can Anderson help her 
team continue this winning 
streak? Keep the family supersti
tion in the game: wear those 
white socks. 

Men (in 
(his ad a 

Lookjjour best and de-stress as you begin the scfwoCyear. 

$ 1 0 " 
your 1st 

facials,'Body Treatments, 'Waiting Services 

(360) 676-1411 * 1121 Vi State Street. <Bettingham, "W& 98225 (Adey •Entrance) 

Registration Your Online 
Sports & Recreation 
Information Source 
Tel: 360.756.0035 
recspot.com 
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By Ivory Firsching 
THE WESTERN FRONT 

The palpitating sense of determina
tion flow over the rafters, while a 
white sphere of cowhide is rocketted 
across the court. 

Volleyball is a sport requiring com
munication, persistence and energy. 
Jill Dean, senior setter for Western's 
volleyball team, has these qualities 
and more.. 

"Jill brings maturity and confidence 
to the team," Diane Flick, Western's 

volleyball coach, said. "She's a natur
al leader who likes to take charge of 
challenging situations and the team 
responds to her leadership." 

Senior captain Donja Walker has 
played against Dean in club volley
ball. 

"Jill has taken it more upon herself 
to lead on the court," Walker said. 
"She's really smart. She knows the 
game. She knows how the game flows 
and how to play it. She knows the 
game really well." 

Dean said she has found the fun in 

'She has a passion for the 
sport. You can see by the 
way she plays. She puts her 
heart into it.' 

Nicola Parker 
Western volleyball player 

the game. 
In her senior season, Dean said she 

wants to have some fun — and include 
her teammates as well. 

"Jill is a very outgoing, mature stu
dent and athlete with a great sense of 
humor," Flick said. "She can make me 
laugh at the drop of a hat." 

"She can be relaxed at times, but 
other times she can be like 'let's 
play,"'Walker said. 

Freshman Nicola Parker said setters 
are one of the most important posi
tions on the team and it's important to 
click with the setter. 

Parker said Dean becomes a partner 
with the "hitter and adjusts to make the 
partnership work. 

"The person who gets the glory is 
the hitter with.kills," Parker said. 
"Setters don't get the glory they 
deserve. They have to have a team atti
tude." 

Dean said a team needs to have all 
13 players dedicated to the game. 

"It's a true team sport," Dean said. 
"It's not Michael Jordan and the Bulls 
or Shawn Kemp and the Sonics. It's 
Western volleyball." 

Former Western volleyball coach 
Michael DiMarco said Dean takes 
responsibility for her own actions: If 
she has a problem with the way she is 
playing, she corrects it. 

"Jill is an energetic person, and 
detail-oriented," DiMarco said. "She's 
wanting to learn and understand the 
process of decision making on the vol
leyball court." 

DiMarco originally focused on . 
Dean as a high school recruit. Dean 

Chalet 

SKIING 

5NDWBDARDING 

TENNIS 

SOCCER 

SWIM WEAR 

DOWNTOWN BELLINGHAM 
671.1044 114 W. HOLLY 

PUB & RESTAURANT 
The Elephant and Castle 

Bellingham's Soccer Pub 

Watch your favorite teams from around the world 

1 5 DRAFT BEERS INCLUDING 

GUINESS AND BASS 

wear your team jersey and receive a 10% discount on all fppd 

Bel I is Fair Ma I I * 671-4545 

Daniel J. Peters/The Western Front 
Senior setter Jill Dean places the ball for middle blocker 
Michelle Parker. Dean has attempted 664 sets this season. 
had narrowed her choice of schools five years. 
between Colorado Christian 
University and Western. 

Dean decided to go to Colorado 
Christian University. After two years 
in Colorado, she transferred to 
Western. 

Dean has played volleyball since 
junior high school, when she first 
heard about club volleyball. 

She then joined the Puget Sound 
Volleyball Club, where she played for 

"We would play in tournaments two 
weekends or less a month. They would 
go from six in the morning to eight or 
10 at night," Dean said. 

"Jill is so willing to do what ever it 
takes to make all the changes neces
sary for the two of you to work togeth
er," Parker said. "Those are the best 
qualities in a setter. She has a passion 
for the sport. You can see by the way 
she plays. She puts her heart into it." 

The Western Front Online 

Si lversand Photo needs an 
Appointment Setter 

$7.50 to $15.00 per hour 
full time or part time 

No experience required! 
National Photo Co., Downtown Bellingham 

1-800 990-9080 

WELCOME BACK VIKINGS! 
® Good for 1 freerefill on cone or disbF 
® 10% off for a group of 10 or moreF 

Mallard Ice Cream also available a t £ 
Rdrtoen Red Apple, James StF 
Red Apple, Cost cuttes F 
Community Pood Co-Op 
207 E. Holly Downtown 734-3884 Call for hours 
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Bellingham Cleaning 
Center DiyCteHHgHoBsMF 7 am-8 pm 

Sat 8 ani-8 pm / Sun 10 am-7 pm 
Landry HMTS: 6 am -10 pm Everyday 

Cost Cutter Foods 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

I S Bank 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 10 am to 7 pm 
Sat. 10 am to 4 pm Sun. 11 am to 3 pm 
ATM Open 24 Hours 

Rhodes Cafe 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Early Dinner 
Hours: Tue. thru Fri. 7 am to 3 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 3 pm • Closed Mondays 

Radio Shack 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am to 8 pm 
Sat. 9 am to 6 pm Sun. 10 am to 6 pm 

S 
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9 am to 8 pm 
Sun. 10 am to 6 pm 

Hows: Mon. thru Sat. 11 am to 7 pm 
Sun. Noon to 4 pm 

Crazy Mike's 
Hoars: 10 am to Midnight Everyday 

Horns: Mon. thru Thurs. 9 am to 9 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 9 am to 10 pm Sun. 11 am to 8 pin 

Little (aesars Pizza 
Horns: Sun. thru Thurs. 11 am to 10 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11 am to 11 pm 

Hours: DRIVE-UP ATM Open 24 Hours 
Indoor Banking Mon. thru Fri. 10 am to 5 pm 

LAKEWAY CENTER 
Conveniently Located at Lincoln & Lake way 


